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St. George's Street Fair —

Arrest of Rudenko
Was "Historic Crime",
Kaleidoscope of Ukrainian Culture
Says Berdnyk

The accent was on youth. Area youth ensembles entirely filled out the program
during St. George's Street Fair. Above, a group of youngsters dance their hearts out
to raise funds for the new St. George's Church, which is nearing completion in the
background.
(All Photos by ihor Dlaboha)
NEW YORK, N.Y.—Never let go of
a good thing, says a popular phrase
and New York Ukrainians did just that
last weekend with the second annual
Street Fair here in Lower Manhattan.
From dances, music and vocal rendi–
tions, to booths filled with Ukrainian
folk crafts, St. George's Street Fair on
Seventh Street was indeed a kaleido–
scope of Ukrainian culture.
Friday, April 30 to Sunday, May 2

were perfect days for a street fair. With
the opening day's cool breezes dying
down by the next morning, the warm
sun, the aroma of "varenyky" and
"holubchi" and the sound of music
brought out over 40,000 people to the
fair in three days, according to the New
York City Police Department.
The festival was staged by the St.
George's Ukrainian Catholic Church
Building Committee to raise funds for

NEW YORK, N.Y.—in a letter to
KGB chiefs in Moscow and Kiev, Oles
Berdnyk denounced the arrest of My–
kola Rudenko as being a "historic
crime,'' according to the press service
of the Ukrainian Supreme Liberation
Council (abroad).
"One of those arrested, Mykola Ru–
denko, 1 have known for 20 years. He
is a philosopher and poet. His ideas
can create a new era of scholarship and
knowledge. That is why the arrest of
such individuals is a historic crime,"
wrote Berdnyk.
A poet and futurist himself, Berdnyk
likened the current arrest of dissidents
in the Soviet Union to the inquisition.
The letter was addressed to Yu. And–
ropov, head of the Soviet KGB and
member of the Kremlin ruling elite,
and v . Fedrochuk, chief of the Ukrain–
ian KGB.

Berdnyk explained that he is not
writing the letter to the "strongest rerepressive organization in Europe,"
but to the chiefs of the KGB.
"You directed the sword of the orga–
nization against people who only have
the word as their defense,'' he wrote.
"On one side there is a strong arma–
da, armed to the teeth with electronics,
secret agents, automobiles, concentra–
tion camps, dungeons, etc., and on the
other side there are those courageous
persons who stand up against,the flow
of injustice," he said.
Berdnyk said that some people may
think that after surviving Hitler and
Stalin, mankind will outlive any form
of repression, but he feels that is not
the case.
He listed some recent arrests of
members of the Moscow and Kiev Hel–
sinki Monitoring Groups, and asked
the question "Who will be next?"..

the new house of worship which is cur–
rently under construction on the corner
of Seventh Street and Hall Place.
Roman Huhlewych, chairman of the
Building Fund, said Friday the new
church will cost S2.5 million. Cornerstone dedication will be held Sunday,
June 5, and the church will be opened
this fall.
Also speaking during the first day's
program were very Rev. Patrick Pas–

chak, provincial of the Basilian Fathers
in the United States, iwan Wynnyk,
Festival Committee chairman, Joseph
Lesawyer, UCCA executive vice-presi–
dent; and Eugene ivashkiv, local
UCCA branch president.
After passing under the huge "Ukra–
inian Festival" banner stretched across
Seventh Street on Second Avenue, the
visitor could peek into every booth
(Continued on page 2)

Let Us HelpSave Ukrainian Political Prisoners in the USSR!
Appeal of the UNA Supreme Executive Committee
in the wake of the renewed onslaught by the
Soviet regime against dissidents in the USSR and,
in Ukraine particularly and considering the
courageous stand of President Carter and his
administration in defense of human rights, as well
as the forthcoming conference in Belgrade, Yugo–
slavia, to review the progress on the implementa–
tion of the Helsinki Accords by the signatories of
the document, an intensive campaign is underway
in the free world and especially in the United States
in defense of the incarcerated and persecuted
dissidents in the USSR, among whom Ukrainians
constitute one of the largest groups. Actions in
defense of our persecuted brothers and sisters are
conducted by the World Congress of Free Ukrain–
ians, the Ukrainiaa Congress Committee of
America, the Ukrainian Canadian Committee as
well as our patriotic young people organized in
various committees.
As already announced, the UNA Supreme
Executive. Committee, considering the current
situation, has decided to strengthen the ongoing
action in defense of Ukrainian political prisoners by
taking advantage of some favorable opportunities
in Washington and by buttressing the movement as

the largest and oldest UKI diman organization in the
free world. This special action of the UNA,
designed to supplement and strengthen all others,
will be conducted for the duration of this month. To
derive maximum results, we are calling on all our
District Committees, Branches and members to do
the following:
1. To contact by telephone, mailgram or letter
both Senators in the respective states and the
Congressman of the respective District and ask
them to intercede in behalf of such Ukrainian
dissidents as Mykola Rudenko, Oleksa Tykhy,
Myroslav Marynoyych and Mykola Matusevych,
the recently arrested members of the Kiev based
Group for the implementation of the Helsinki
Accords, as well as valentyn Moroz, vyacheslav
Chornovil, Yuriy Shukhevych and all other
Ukrainian political prisoners. The legislators
should also be asked to join any effort in behalf of
these political prisoners.
A list of U.S. Senators appears elsewhere in this
issue and the name and address of the local
Congressman can be obtained from the telephone
operator. The address of the Senators in Washington is: U.S. Senate, Washington, D.C. 20510; that

of the Congressman is: House of Representatives,
Washington, D.C. 20515.
2. As part of this special UNA action; a series of
individual and group meetings with the legislators
is being planned for Tuesday and Wednesday, May
17-18, on the Capitol Hill as well as a reception and
a press conference, it is important that Ukrainian
constitutents from as many states and districts as
possible take part in this action. We, therefore, call
on our District Committees, Branches and mem–
bers to come to Washington for these two days,
especially Wednesday, May 18. in Washington
detailed information can be obtained from Dr.
Myron Kuropas (tel.: 202-224-8953 or 301-5878460) or from Eugene iwanciw (tel.: 202-362-3658).
Young people should call the latter number for
information on overnight accommodations in
Washington.
Our brothers and sisters in Ukraine are risking
their freedom and their lives in defense of human
and national rights. We can sacrifice a little bit of
time and money in their defense!
Supreme Executive Committee
of the
Ukrainian National Association
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Meshko Asks Australian
Government for Refuge
Detained Around the World

NEW YORK, N.Y.—Oksana Mesh–
ko, mother of the Ukrainian politi–
LONDON, England.- Amnesty in– currently confined in strict regime in a cal prisoner, Oleksander Serhiyenko,
asked the Australian government for
ternational published a list on Wednes– Mordovian concentration camp.
day, April 27 of over 100 journalists in–
Karavansky was arrested in 1965 and refuge for herself, her son and his fa–
mily, according to the press service of
carcerated around the world.
sentenced to ?s years camn confine–
The list reveals the names of seven ment and 10 years exile. He is serving the Ukrainian Supreme Liberation
journalists arrested by the Soviet go– his sentence in general regime in a Mor– Council (abroad).
in a letter to the Australian ambassa–
vernment, five of whom are Ukrain– dovian camp.
dor to the Soviet Union, Meshko wrote
ians.
Marchenko,
a
philologist,
was
that she never received his govern–
Amnesty international said that
many of the newsmen were being held arrested in June 1973 and sentenced to ment's initial offer for resettlement to
without charge or trail and that some six years imprisonment and two years Australia.
exile. He is confined in the Perm
have been subjected to torture.
She said that a Ukrainian Austra–
The London-based human rights or– camps.
Osadchy, a victim of the 1972 crack- lian, Lida Denys, told her of the proganization listed only 25 countries
position,
but the Soviet post office
where journalists are known to be in– down, is serving a seven-year sentence never delivered it to her.
carcerated. They said, however, that the in Mordovia. He will also serve three
The original offer included Meshko,
list is not complete, and that there are years in exile.
Svitlychny, arrested in 1972, is serv– 72, her son, Oleksander, 45, his wife,
many cases of official reprisals against
newsmen which have not been brought ing a seven-year sentence in a Perm Zvenyslava Tvanivna vivchar, 30, and
camp, which will be followed by five their son, Ustym, 6.
to its attention.
Among the Ukrainians detained by years in exile.
Other countries where journalist are
the Soviet government are vyacheslav
Chornovil, Svyatoslav Karavansky, being confined included on the АІ list
valeriy
Marchenko,
Mykhailo are: Argentina (6), Bahrain (2), Bang–
ladesh (1), Brazil (7), Chile (2), Cuba
Osadchy and ivan Svitlychny.
Others listed in the USSR are Boris (2), Czechoslovakia (1), German
WASHINGTON, D.C.–The Exe–
Democratic Republic (1), indonesia
Yevdokimov and Boris Kovgar.
Chornovil, a television journalist (19), Kenya (1), The Philippines (1), cutive Board of the Federation of Uk–
and author of a book on the 1965 KGB Singapore (3), South Africa (3), South rainian Student Organizations of Ame–
crackdown in Ukraine, was arrested in Korea (2), Spain (1), Syria (2), Taiwan rica (SUSTA) has urged its members
1972 and sentenced to six years impri– (4), Tanzania (5), Thailand (3), Turkey and all students to work in defense of
human rights in Ukraine.
sonment and five years exiled. He is (5), Uruguay (13), and Yugoslavia (7).
According to the SUSTA president
George Sierant, it is critical that a ma–
ximum effort be made at this time due
to the recent arrests in Ukraine and the
upcoming Belgrade Conference.
(Continued from page 1)

USSR Holds Seven, 5 are

Ukrainians

Meshko, a member of the Kiev Publie Group to Monitor implementation
of the Helsinki Accords, said in the letter
that she is continually harassed by the
Soviet government.
" 1 , personally, have experienced
persecution and repression by the judi–
cial branch of the government, and this
has a direct effect on my son, a pri–
soner of conscience, Oleksander Serhi–
yenko, who is in a concentration
camp."
She told the Australian ambassador
that the invitation for emigration to
Australia was prepared by her relative
living there.
Meshko also apprised him of her
son's confinement, and said that be–
cause of his health and Soviet law, he
cannot be released.
A copy of her letter was given to the
Australian government in Canberra.

SUSTA Urges Actions
in Defense of Ukrainian Dissidents

St. George's Street Fair.

along the way to third Avenue.
The stands displayed Ukrainian Eas–
ter eggs, ceramics, embroideries,
woodcarvings, many of which were on
sale.
While walking one block is not nor–
mally strenuous activity, inching your
way through wall-to-wall people cer–
tainly is, and the Committee members
were well prepared for the tired visi–
tors. Some 30,000 "varenyky" were
sold in the three days, and about as
many "holubchi".
Festival Committee members say
that the net proceeds for the new
church will amount to S25,000.
included in the sum was S306 collect–
ed by Tina Osadca and her mother,
Mrs. Tanya Osadca, from the sale of
150 mini-bouquets of Lillies of the val–
ley. The flowers, said the ladies, were
"in memory of those who could not be
here at the fair."
Street fairs are known for their abi–
lity to attract politicians and other dig–
nitaries, and the Ukrainian fete had its
share of viP's.
Beginning with Lt. Go v. Mary Ann
Krupsack and Rep. Edward 1. Koch
(D-N.Y.) and visitors included a wide
range of notables.
Rep. Koch, who is a Democratic can–
didate for mayor of New York City,
termed the street fair as a "festival of
freedom". He said that the fair is a
good example of the living Ukrainian
culture which is being destroyed by the
Soviet government behind the iron
Curtain.
"This Street Fair should be continu–
ed until such a day when valentyn Mo–
roz and other Ukrainian political pri–
soners in the Soviet Union are freed,"
said Rep. Koch.
Also present were: Paul O'Dwyer,
president of the New York City Council; Thomas Cuite, vice-chairman of
the Council and majority leader, Miri–
am Freidla nder, council worn an, Carter
Burden, councilman, Robert Wagner,

Jr. and Henry Stein, councilmen-at–
large, Nicholas Scoppetta, Deputy
Mayor and Commissioner of investiga–
tion; Bella Abzug, candidate for May–
or; Michael Sotirhos, chairman of the
New York State Republican Heritage
Council; Bette Salzman, vice-president
of the National Council of Women and
chairwoman of its international Hospi–
tality Committee; Barry Farber, WOR
radio commentator and candidate for
Mayor; Dr. John Lexa, secretary gen–
eral of the Czecho-Slovak Academy of
Arts and Science; Joseph and Sophie
Czechlewski, Polish community; Dr.
ivan Docheff, Bulgarian community;
and Prof. Brutus Coste, former ru–
manian diplomat and professor of East
European history at Fairleigh Dickin–
son University.
The continuous stage program began
with the American and Ukrainian an–
thems sung by the SUM A "Zhayvo–
ronky" girls chorus from New York
City under the direction of Lev Stru–
hatsky, and the "Welcome" dance
rendered by the SUM A "verkho–
vyntsi" dancers directed by Oleh Gen–
za.
Other performers included: Kinder–
garten children of UNWLA Branch 83,
directed by E. Wacyk; Plast dancers
under the direction of Daria Genza,
"Young verkhovyntsi" dancers; St.
George's girls dancing ensemble; the
"Young Dumka" chorus directed by
Semen Komirnyj; the Studio of Ukra–
inian Folk Ballet of Uiana Kunynska–
Shmerykowska; St. George'vocal En–
sembl'e directed by Bohdanna Wolan–
sky; the New York School of Bandura
under the direction of Rev. Serhiy K.
Pastuchiw; and the Plast dancers di–
rected by Oksana Dmytryk, and the
"Tryzub"
vocal-instrumental en–
semble from Astoria.
Mistresses of ceremony were Mrs.
Mary Dushnyck. Friday and Sunday,
and Elizabeth Czartorysky and Ulita
Olshaniwsky, Saturday.

According to the SUSTA executive,
the recent arrests of four members of
the Ukrainian Helsinki Group is a clear
indication that the Soviet Union does
not intend to abide by the Helsinki Accords, it is imperative that the United
States and other Western countries
raise this at the summer and fall meet–
ings in Belgrade, intended to discuss
the implementation of the Helsinki Accords.

The executive of SUSTA-has urged
all students to contact their Congressmen and Senators about the recent
arrests in Ukraine, in addition, stu–
dents are urged to contact local politj–
cal leaders and members of the press.
The executive board is also calling
on its members to participate in the
Ukrainian Week in Washington, May
16-20th. According to board members,
it is imperative that members of Con–
greos be contacted by both letters and
personal visits. Students as far away as
California have already made arrange–
ments to participate in the lobby ef–
fort, according to the executive board.
Members of the executive board of
SUSTA will be in Washington during
the week to aid in the coordination of
the effort. Students wishing to partici–
pate should contact Eugene iwanciw at
(202) 362-3658 for information about
accommodations.

Sen. Percy Scores
interference with YOA
W A S H I N G T O N , D.C.-Senator
Charles H. Percy (R.-11L), while citing
distortions of voice of America news
coverage forced by State Department
and U.S. information Agency bureau–
crats, told a Senate subcommittee that
the interference with voice broadcasts
is "insignificant when compared with
the total and absolute political control"
exercised over news presentation in the
Soviet Union and Eastern Europe.
Sen. Percy was speaking at a hearing
of the Senate Foreign Relations Com–
mittee on international Operations, of

4

which he is the ranking Republican
member. He said that he cares enough
about the voice of America to criticize
the way things are done and thus
stimulate constructive change in the
administration of the radio.
Reiterating his desire to make the
voice of America independent, "so it
can tell the truth without bureaucratic
impediment," Sen. Percy said he admir–
ed those employees who have worked to
make the voice of America "truly
representative of the spirit and ideals of
America, with respect for the truth and
with courage to adhere to the truth."
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Ukrainian Students Discuss
Civic, Community Problems
AT o u o f t conference

S U N D A Y , M A Y 8,1977

,

W 1 N N 1 P E G , M a n . - A p p r o v a l of
548,324 in grants to fund Manitoba's
Linguistic Support Program has been
announced by Tourism, Recreation and
Cultural Affairs Minister Ben Hanu–
schak.

Historical Development of the Ukrain–
ian Patriarchate," by Dr. Popowych,
and "Latinization of our Rite" by Mar–
kotomashek.

The discussions ranged from civic
and community problems, to Ukrainian
art, the Patriarchate, and national and
human rights in Ukraine.

SUSTE officers are currently plann–
ing to mark their 15th anniversary in
1978. A jubilee conference will be held
that year in England.

The program provides support for
the t e a c h i n g of a n c e s t r a l l a n g u a g e s
other than English outside the public
school system. Qualifying organiza–
tions are eligible to receive a grant of
510 per student up to a maximum of
5300 per classroom effort, or one-third
of the classroom program costs, which–
ever is the lesser.

The students objected that they were
not allowed to assume leadership roles
in the Ukrainian community.

Heads of the various branches of
SUSTE present at the parley included:
Roman Krawec, Great Britain and con–
ference chairman; M. Tomashek, Aus–
tria; W. Mykolenko, France; Bohdan
Bobyn, West Germany; and Roman
Radlecky, Belgium.

The minister said the program pro–
vides opportunity for children to study
ancestral languages in areas where there
are not sufficient students to warrant a
class in the public school system. He
said the program has a high level of
community support.

They said that while they were grate–
ful for the work done by adults, they
feel that students should have a role in
the decision-making bodies.
New ideas, approaches and environ–
ments were cited as reasons why stu–
dents would be able to give impetus to
community life.
" i t is imperative to organically unite
the work done up to now of our parents with our own ideas and desires to
insure a future for our community,"
said a communique from the confer–
ence's presidium.
in the conference's resolutions, the
students criticized any slighting of their
efforts on behalf of the community as
a whole. They also called on the adult
Ukrainian leaders to draft youths into
decision-making positions.
The conference also issued an appeal
to all students to take an active role in
the defense of human and national
rights in Ukraine.

SUSK, Al to Picket
Soviet Embassy
O T T A W A , O n t . - A m n e s t y interna–
tional and the Ukrainian Canadian
University Students Union are organi–
zing a demonstration at the Soviet Em–
bassy here Sunday, May 15th to protest
the continued arrest of intellectuals be–
hind the iron Curtain.
The action will center its attention
on the incarceration of Mykola Ruden–
ko, Oleksa Tykhy, Myroslaw Maryno–
vych and Mykola Matusevych, all
members of the Kiev Public Group to
Monitor Compliance with the Helsinki
Accords, and Yuri Orlov and Alek–
sandr Ginzburg, members of the Mos–
cow Group.
A press release from the two spon–
soring organizations said there are con–
tinued "gross and widespread viola–
tions of human rights by the Soviet
authorities; in contravention to the
Universal Declaration of
Human
Rights, the international Covenants on
Human Rights, and especially the
humanitarian articles of the Final Act
of Helsinki, to which they were signa–
tories."

^

„

^
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in the initial year of the program in
1975-76, there were 3,311 students in
181 language classes. Last year 4,147
students took part in the program in the
study of 11 different languages.
. Currently, the program is assisting
5,243 students in 270 classes in the study
of ancestral languages. There are 370
teachers involved with instruction.
A m o n g qualifying o r g a n i z a t i o n s
receiving this year's g r a n t s a r e : the
U k r a i n i a n . C a t h o l i c C h u r c h of the
R e s u r r e c t i o n ( D a u p h i n ) — S i , 186;
immaculate Heart of Mary School,
Winnipeg - 51,950; Ss. viadimir and
Olga Cathedral - 51,910; Ss. Peter and
Paul Parish - S600; Parents' Commit–
tee of St. Nicholas Ukrainian Catholic
Church - 5570; Blessed virgin Mary
Parish - 5850; St. Michael's p a r i s h –
5640; St. Yladimir's College^5550; St.
Josaphat's parish - 5160; U.C.W.L 5600.

Form Ukrainian American Caucus in New Jersey
NEWARK, N . J . — i n mid-April in
the Newark-lrvington, New Jersey,
area, some 20 Ukrainians of various
political persuasions met at the Ukrain–
ian Community Center in irvington
and formed the Ukrainian American
Caucus.
Comprised predominantly of young
men in their twenties, the group form–
ed because it was felt that Ukrainians
had no voice in local and state govern–
ment, that Ukrainian votes were not
cast as blocs, that political activity
should be continuous and not flare up
only at election time, and that it is time
Ukrainians injected themselves into
American political life as a constant
factor.

The parley participants said that stu–
dent political prisoners should be the
focal concern of organizations like
SUSTE or CeSUS.
Among the papers presented during
the conference were "Ukrainian A r t "
by Dr. Wolodymyr Popowych, " T h e

^

Approve S48,324 for Linguistic
Program in Manitoba

BRUSSELS, Belgium.-Twenty-six
Ukrainian students from Belgium,
France, Great Britain, Austria and
West Germany assembled here last
month at the " F r a n k o p o l e " Ukrainian
camp to participate in the Federation
of Ukrainian Student Organizations of
Europe (SUSTE) conference.

A Ukrainian French student, Wolo–
dymyr Mykolenko, an architect, show–
ed slides of his recent trip to Ukraine.

^

Although the group consists of Uk–
rainian Democrats and Republicans
alike, it was agreed that it would cam–
paign for either party, depending on
the party's acknowledgement of Ukra–
inians as a group to be contended with
and willingness to keep promises made.
The Caucus chairman, Atty. Nestor
L. Olesnyckyj, stated: " W e have rarely
been respected as a group in terms of
appointments and candidacies. Few
Ukrainians get elected and the primary
reason is not that they fail to try, but
that they do not get on the regular or–
ganizational ticket, if we show the or–
ganizations a solid bloc of votes, a
cadre of willing workers, and the abili–
ty to swing elections in key districts,
they will come to us with requests to

run for office and for names for
appointive offices."
The Caucus voted to throw its support in the New Jersey gubernatorial
race to Waterfront
Commissioner
Ralph DeRose of Essex County, a
Democrat for whom they will hold a
rally on Wednesday May 18, at the Uk–
rainian Community Center in irving–
:
ton at 8:00 p.m. : :
-–
in addition ,o Any. Olesnyckyj,
others elected were Walter Kuzan as
vice-chairman and ihor Kurniawka as
secretary.
Other New Jersey Ukrainians inter–
ested in joining the Caucus are urged to
contact Atty. Olesnyckyj, at 767 Sanford Avenue, Newark, N.J. 07106.

N.Y. Defense Committee Completes Petition
Drive, Plans Motorcade
Demonstration
N E W YORK, N . Y . - T h e local
UCCA-sponsored Ukrainian De–
fense Committee has completed its
month-long petition drive in defense
of Ukrainian political prisoners,
and is now finalizing plans for a mo–
torcade through mid-town Manhat–
tan next weekend.
The goal of the drive, which com–
menced on Palm Sunday, April 3,
was 18,000 petitions, and that total
was reached last Sunday, May 2
during the Ukrainian Street Fair
here.
The petitions dealt with the incar–
ceration of Mykola Rudenko and
Oleksa Tykhy, members of the Kiev
Public Group to Promote the imple–
mentation with the Helsinki Accords, and valentyn Moroz and Yu–
riy Shukhevych.
Two petitions will be mailed out
to each New York and New Jersey
Senator, and two will be sent to the
Congressman from the signer's dis–
trict.
Committee members have already
begun mailing out the petitions.
Cost of the project is expected to
reach 52,000.
The next defense action the Com–
mittee is organizing will be a motor-

cade to protest continued Soviet ar–
rests of Ukrainian national and cul–
tural activists.
The auto procession will be held
Saturday, May 14 at 12:00 noon.
Meeting point will be 31st Street and
First Avenue.
The route will traverse through
major mid-town Manhattan points
such as the ABC, NBC and CBS
television studios, Rockefeller Cen–
ter and newspaper offices.
Last month, Atty. Askold Lozyn–
skyj, president of the Committee,
received a letter from the State De–
partment re-confirming the govern–
ment's concern over human rights.
" i n particular, the Department's
statements on Andrei Sakharov and
the President's remarks at the time
of Aleksandr Ginzburg's detention
should leave no doubt about the
views of the U.S. government,"
wrote Hodding Carter, Hi, Assis–
tant Secretary of State for Public
Affairs.
He added that U.S. "efforts in
the human rights fields will continue
to be an integral element of our for–
eing policy."
The Committee also sent a letter
to Sen. Jacob Javits (R-N.Y.) appri–

singing him of the fate of Ukrainian
political prisoners.
The letter, signed by Eugene
ivashkiv, president of the UCCA
branch here, and Mr. Losynksyj,
urged Sen. Javits to introduce legis–
lation in defense of prisoners of
conscience in the Soviet Union.
" A s representatives of the Ukra–
inian community of greater New
York City area, which numbers well
over 150,000 of your constitutents,
once again, we appeal to you to in–
tercede on behalf of Ukrainian poli–
tical prisoners in the USSR by spon–
soring a resolution in the United
States Senate in defense of the re–
cently arrested Ukrainian dissidents,
Mykola
Rudenko
and
Oleksa
Tykhy, and by either supplementing
Senator Jackson's letter with your
signature or by voicing your concern
in a separate letter with such force
and determination as befits a man
who has been so outspoken on the
issue of human rights in the p a s t , "
said the letter.
To defray costs of m a i l i n g ,
Mr. Lozynskyj requests that dona–
tions be sent to the Ukrainian De–
fense Committee, 140 Second Ave–
nue, New York, N.Y. 10003.
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Maryland-D.C. Fraternal Congress
To Convene in Baltimore
B A L T I M O R E , Md.–Marking 70
years of service, the Maryland and
District of Columbia Fraternal Con–
gress held its annual session this year
with a two-day program Friday, and
Saturday, May 6-7, at the Holiday inn
in Baltimore.
The FraternaL Congress consists of
thirty societies that have joined in order
to promote the endeavors of fraternal
groups. Many of the groups have grown
measurably over the years and in
addition to providing insurance and
benefit services have also developed
quality cultural and historical materials
and publications.

Dr. Myron Kuropas, Supreme Advi–
sor of the Ukrainian National Associa–
tion, inc., former Special Assistant to
President Gerald Ford for Ethnic
Affairs, addressed the group at lunche–
on on Friday, May 6, on the topic,
"Why Fraternalism?"
Related to analyses of the Congress,
Raymond Huber and Francis viscardi
of the Knights of Columbus presented a
slide program Friday afternoon, "These
Men They Call Knights."
A feature of the Saturday sessions
was a post-banquet address by the
president the topic "Fraternalism is a
Family Affair."

Columbus is Site
Oprysko Dancers
Of Ohio
To Perform at Fete
Fraternal Congress NEW YORK, N.Y. (hs)-The
COLUMBUS, 0.—The Ohio Fra–
ternal Congress executive board and
committee chairmen held a meeting on
Sunday, April 24, at 2:30 p.m. at the
Stouffer's University inn here.
Mr. William Barrett, president of
the Ohio Fraternal Congress and mem–
ber of Woodmen of the World, pre–
sented his plans for the 60th annual
session to be held at the Stouffer's Uni–
versity inn October 9-11.
An extensive discussion was held on
projects that the Ohio Fraternal Con–
gress would like to participate in. Final
plans will be decided upon at the next
meeting to be held Sunday, July 17.
Representing the Ukrainian National
Association at this meeting were Taras
G. Szmagala, Supreme Advisor, and
Mrs. Mary S. Bobeczko, past presi–
dent, of the Ohio Fraternal Congress.
Mr. Szmagala is a three-year member
of The Ohio Fraternal executive board
and will serve on the legislature com–
mittee, while Mrs. Bobeczko will chair
the past president's luncheon commit–
tee.

Oprysko Ukrainian Dancers of Astoria
will add Ukrainian flavoring to the
multi-ethnic Ninth Avenue interna–
tional Festival being held here Satur–
day and Sunday, May 14 and 15, before crowds of 250,000.

Soyuzivka Awaits UAv
Convention June 3 - 5
NEW YORK, N.Y.—The 30th anni–
versary convention of the Ukrainian
American veterans will be held on June
3, 4, 5, 1977, at the UNA estate Soyuziv–
ka, in Kerhonkson, N.Y. Walter Bacad
of New York and Walter T. Darmopray
of Philadelphia, convention co-chairmen, with their committee, are finali–
zing plans to have delegates and their
families conduct the necessary business
on hand and to enjoy the facilities of the
resort.
The UAv Ladies' Auxiliary will be
holding their 4th annual convention at
the same time.
Gen. Samuel Jaskilka, a four-star
general who is assistant commandant of
the U.S. Marine Corps, had initially
informed UAv National Commander

Dr. Kuropas to Speak
in lrvington

iRviNGTON, N.J.—Dr. Myron B.
Kuropas, former Special Assistant for
Ethnic Affairs for President Gerald
Ford and currently special assistant to
The group, which is directed by Mrs. Sen. Bob Dole, will share some of his
Elaine Oprysko and led by her son, experiences as a White House aid in a
Peter, will perform at 1:30 p.m. Sun- lecture Friday, May 13, at the Ukrain–
day, May 15, on a stage located be– ian Community Center here, beginning
at 7:30 p.m.
tween 45th and 46th Streets.
Dr. Kuropas is appearing within the
The festival, now in its fourth year, series of planned lectures staged across
will take place on 9th Avenue from the nation in conjunction with the cur37th to 57th Streets, 11:00 a.m. to 7:00 rent drive to raise funds for the Har–
p.m. Saturday will bring special sales vard Ukrainian Research institute.
in many of the area's 250 stores and a
The event here is being sponsored
variety of free activities such as a Pup– jointly by the Ukrainian Studies Fund,
petmobile and Skatemobile. Sunday the Ukrainian Student Association and
will highlight foods of 22 nations and the Newark-lrvington branch of the
entertainment provided on three stages UCCA.
by 27 ethnic groups from the greater
Dr. Kuropas will dwell on such ques–
metropolitan area. Mayor and Mrs. tions as the decision making process
Beame, accompanied by a parade of and treatment of matters pertaining to
children dressed in ethnic costumes, individual ethnic groups in America
will stroll down the avenue on Sunday and the input of these groups into the
afternoon.
nations's political process.

N.Y. UNA'ers Hold Organizing Meeting
NEW YORK, N.Y.—The spring or–
ganizating meeting of the New York
District Committee was held Friday,
April 22, at the Ukrainian National
Home here, with supreme officers,
branch secretaries and organizers in at–
tendance. The meeting was opened by
chairman Mykola Chomanchuk, who
called on vice-chairman Evstachia Mi–
lanytch to take the minutes, in the ab–
sence of secretary Michael Yuzeniw.
First on the agenda was a discussion
of branch problems and suggestions by
branch secretaries and officers. Julian
Revay discussed retirement plans, pos–
sible formation of credit union branch–
es by larger UNA branches, witholding
dividends and applying them to face
amounts of policies, and reducing con–
vention costs, ivan Pryhoda called on
all branches to organize at least one
new member and for more organizers,
while Bohdan Lastowecky suggested
our need to study American insurance
firms' methods of gaining members.
Mrs. Helen Kilar favored a manual on
organizing approaches.
Field organizer Wasyl Orichowsky
reviewed organizational results of the
District branches to date and stated the
first 4 months were unsatisfactory but
now definite improvements are expect–
ed. He offered suggestions on suitabi–
lity of certain policies for different
categories of applicants.

Supreme President Joseph Lesawyer
answered several questions put forth
by preceding discussants, comparing
the UNA with American firms which
have a big overhead and do not have
any of the benefits offered by the
UNA. He sees a need for servicing poli–
cies by secretaries as to changes of
beneficiaries, etc.
He also spoke of the upcoming Dau–
phin Festival, new apartments for old–
er people in Jersey City, the potential
seniors' home at Soyuzivka, and letters
to be sent to U.S. Senators and Con–
gressmen on behalf of Ukrainian poli–
tical prisoners and the UNA action in
this regard, so Americans become
more aware of the situation to offset
Soviet actions.
UNA vice-President Mary Dush–
nyck appealed to UNA women secreta–
ries to explore certain segments of the
community for new members, such as
women's organizations, youth, etc.
She said two out of five women are
working today and are getting policies
which average S10,500; also that
among young people accidents are a
leading cause of death and injury —
auto mishaps and drowning being the
two main causes. Accident policies are
a must for the youth. She spoke also
about UNA children's camps and the
bowling tournament at the end of May.

Dr. John Flis, Supreme vice-Presi–
dent, cited gains and losses of members
for the past few years and cautioned
against complacency by secretaries and
organizors in accepting losses. Mem–
bers are our assets, not monetary
gains, he said and members are to be
found, with diligent application to the
organizing task. All officers — su–
preme, district and branch — have the
responsibility upon accepting office to
work for the growth of the UNA.
Supreme Auditor iwan Wynnyk
gave a brief review of UNA's continu–
ing financial growth, and noted Soyuz
benefits to members and the commu–
nity in the form of scholarships, aid,
publications and contributions to
worthy causes — with no equal bene–
fits from commercial firms.
in the discussion, Dr. Wasyl Palid–
wor asked for headquarters to
approach postal authorities in regard
to the late delivery of Svoboda; Dr.
Aleksander Sokolyszyn asked about
new UNA publications, and Dr. Myko–
la Schpetko relayed data on American
insurance.
in conclusion, Mr. Chomanchuk
brought up the forthcoming New York
UNA Day this summer and the ban–
quet to be held in the winter.
Among those present was Bohdan
Мак, newly elected head of the Newark
District Committee.

Harry Polche that he will attend the
convention and address the gathering.
The confirmation letter was dated
February 4th.
in a letter dated March 22nd, how–
ever, Gen. Jaskilka told Mr. Polche that
urgent meetings in Washington will
require his presence there and that he
will not be able to attend the conven–
tion.
in response to yet another letter by
Mr. Polche, Gen. Jaskilka promised to
take another look at his schedule and
see if he can attend the Saturday
banquet. He said that he would commu–
nicate again with Mr. Polche in late
May.
in the meantime, New York State
Senator Edwyn E. Mason has indicated
that he is planning to attend the conven–
tion at Soyuzivka.
The convention program is as fol–
lows: FridayT June 3rd, will be devoted
to registration of delegates and guests,
meetings of standing committees, and a
welcome social. Formal convention
sessions will commence on Saturday,
June 4, at 9:30 a.m., with official
opening ceremonies attended by UAv
delegates and Ladies Auxiliary. Follow–
ing the opening ceremonies, the Ladies'
Auxiliary will hold their own separate
convention.
The convention will proceed until its
conclusion and reports of the national
officers and standing committees will be
heard, it will be capped with the election
of new officers. Resolutions will be
proposed that will set the course of the
UAv for the coming year.
Reservations are to be sent to the
UNA estate Soyuzivka, Kerhonkson,
N.Y. 12446.
All other veteran, fraternal, and
youth organizations are cordially invit–
ed to the commanders dinner-dance on
Saturday, June 4, at 7:30 p.m. Cocktails
6:30 p.m.
Address all communications and
inquiries to Walter Bacad, 136 East 55th
Street, New York, N.Y. 10022.

Extend UNWLA
"Pysanka" Exhibit
NEW YORK, N.Y.—The popular
Ukrainian Easter Qgg exhibit at the
UNWLA Museum here will be extend–
ed through May, announced museum
officials.
The display, which includes over 300
"pysanky" from various regions of
Ukraine and some 40 ritual breads, has
been a smash success ever since it
opened in late March.
Over 900 persons visited the museum
on opening day.
The museum is located at 203 Second
Avenue, between 12th and 13th Streets.
it is open to the public Wednesday's
from 1:00-5:00 p.m., Fridays from 3:007:00 p.m., and weekends from 1:00-5:00
p.m.
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in Philadelphia

Break Ground for Second
Unit of Ascension Manor

Harvard institute to Hold
Symposium on Religion
CAMBRIDGE, Mass.– "The ukra–

PHILADELPHIA, Pa.–Formal for senior citizens who are able to care

inian Religious Experience" is the
groundbreaking ceremonies for Ascen– for themselves but many of whom were theme of a three-day symposium to be
unable
to
find
decent
housing
within
staged jointly here by the Harvard Uk–
sion Manor И, a housing unit for senior
citizens and the handicapped, took their limited means. Living close to rainian Research institute and the Har–
place Monday, April 25, on the site, 970 others their age, the tenants are able to vard' Divinity School Thursday
North 7th Street. Those assisting Bi– share with each other in security and in through Saturday, June 2-4.
The symposium, at Sperry Lecture
shop Basil H. Losten, D.D., president pleasant surroundings.
The initiation of this housing unit, Hall of the Harvard Divinity School,
of Ascension Manor, included Mayor
Frank Rizzo and representatives of concurrently with the completion of the will bring together nineteen formal
H.U.D. involved in this development, last 42 houses in Liberty Place, just speakers on the following themes of
writes Rev. Robert M. Moskal in the about completes the redevelopment of religious life in Ukraine from the tenth
the East Poplar Urban Renewal Area. century to the present day: The forma–
May 8th issue of The Way.
Sponsored by the Ukrainian Catholic Started in 1952, the area extends from tive centuries of the Ukrainian reli–
Archep'archy of Philadelphia, the 140 9th Street to 5th Street and from Girard gious experience (tenth-sixteenth cen–
new units are being financed through Avenue to Spring Garden Street, it now turies); religious life in the eighteenth
H.U,D. and complete the second phase comprises a community well balanced and nineteenth centuries; the present
of the total development. The federal in single family homes, apartments, religious situation in Ukraine; and the
program is a direct U.S. Government low rental units, cooperative units, Ukrainian churches in the United
mortgage loan backed by a rent subsidy schools, churches, private institutions States.
Among the speakers will be Robert
allowance for those in need of assis– and historical sites.
The Ukrainian Catholic Church has J. Allen (Brown University), Stephen
tance. it is the first in the nation under
recently allotted funds. The building been a vital participant in the overall K. Batalden (Arizona State University)
should be ready for occupancy in about development of this area. The golden Ludomir Bienkowski (Catholic Univer–
dome of the Cathedral of the immacu– sity, Lublin, Poland), Thomas E. Bird
eighteen months.
The existing structure on the south late Conception is known to all Phila– (Queens College, CUNY), Bohdan R.
has been fully occupied since it was delphians. Other additions include the Bociurkiw (Carleton University),
completed in 1968. The operation has school, hall and gymnasium, child day James Cracraft (University of illinois,
Chicago Circle Campus), Richard Hanbeen successful, filling a housing need care center and other improvements.
tula (Harvard University), Henry R.
Huttenbach (City University of New
Stage Group Show At Winnipeg Gallery
York), Daniel Kaiser (University of
Chicago), Zenon E. Kohut (Harvard
every
weekday
from
9:00
a.m.
to
5:00
W1NN1PEG, Man.–Oseredok Gal–
lery has announced a showing of art p.m. Saturdays and Sundays the Gal– University), Wasyl Lencyk (St. Basil's
College), Athanasius Pekar, O.S.B.M.
works by Halia Bonner, Emil Orobko lery is open from 1 :OO to 5:00 p.m.
(Byzantine Rite Seminary of Ss. Cyril
and Stanley Stech, all of Winnipeg.
Oseredok Gallery is a component of and Methodius), victor J. Pospishil
The show has been organized by the
Alpha Omega Women's Alumni and the Ukrainian Cultural and Educa– (Ukrainian Catholic Archdiocese of
was formally opened on Sunday, April tional Centre complex located at 184 Philadelphia), Stephen Reynolds (Uni–
24, by Steve Repa of Winnipeg.
Alexander Avenue East near the Cen– versity of Oregon), ihor Sevcenko
The exhibit continues until May tennial Concert Hall in downtown (Harvard University), George H. Wil–
liams (Harvard Divinity School), and
19th, and is open for public viewing Winnipeg.

Garden

David Zilberman (Brandeis Univer–
sity).
A highlight of the three-day sympo–
sium will be a concert of Ukrainian
religious music given by the Ukrainian
choir ((Dibrova)) Hartford, Conn., un–
der the direction of Alexander Prysh–
lak.
All lectures, exhibits and concerns
are free and open to the public. Programs and further information may be
obtained by telephoning or writing:
Mr. Edward Kasinec, Research Biblio–
grapherXLibrarian, 1581-83 Massachu–
setts Avenue, Cambridge, Mass.
02138; tel.: (617)495-5224, 4053.

J.C. Dems
Support Smith
JERSEY C1TY, N.J.—The Jersey
City division of the Ukrainian Ameri–
can Organization of Hudson County,
headed by Stanley Stine, endorsed
Thomas F.X. Smith for Mayor of Jer–
sey City in the upcoming primary elec–
tions Tuesday, May 10.
in announcing the endorsement of
Mr. Smith and his slate of candidates
Mr. Stine said that Mr. Smith knows
and recognizes the Ukrainian people
and the need for Ukrainian representa–
tion at every level of government. The
group is also joining the Ukrainian
American Caucus of Newark-lrvington
in staging a rally on Wednesday, May
18, at the Ukrainian Community Cen–
ter in irvington, N.J. Gubernatorial
candidate Ralph DeRose will be the
featured speaker.

State East Europeans
Find Hope in Carter's Human Rights Stand

NEWARK, N . J . - H u n d r e d s of New Jersey
residents, men and women who fled Communistbloc countries for "The one nation in the world
there is total freedom," believe without reservation
that President Carter's determined stand on
universal human rights will have a favorable impact
on Eastern Europe, wrote Anthony F. Shanon in
the Sunday, May 1st edition of The Sunday StarLedger.
They also contend the unprecedented doctrine a doctrine that has created widespread controversy
here and abroad - will have no adverse effect on
disarmament talks, despite Secretary of State
Cyrus vance's disappointing trip to the Soviet
Union.
"People behind the iron Curtain now feel they
have someone speaking in their behalf," said 53year-old George Mogyoros of Уегопа, an engineerlawyer who walked out of Communist-controlled
Hungary through a mine field nearly 30 years ago.
"There probably will be no substantive achieve–
ments in the short run," Mr. Mogyoros said, "but
the long-range results should be quite good."
Zenon Snylyk, editor of the English-language
edition of "Svoboda," the country's oldest Ukrain–
ian daily newspaper which is published in Jersey
City, said the response to the Ukrainian community
in the United States has been "overwhelmingly
heartening."
"We feel the inclusion of the human rights
doctrine as an integral part of our foreign policy is
long overdue," the 43-year-old editor declared. "We
understand the pragmatic exigencies as far as
disarmament - and detente - are concerned. But
we also feel the incarceration of human beings
because they take a different stand from their

government is brutally in opposition to everything
the United States stands for."
Jury Ukrainsky, 43, a native of Ukraine who
arrived in New Jersey in 1947 after five years in
displaced persons camps in Europe, believes the
Carter doctrine will strengthen U.S. prestige in
Eastern Europe, especially in Yugoslavia, Czecho–
Slovakia and Hungary.
"President Carter should pursue this course to
the full extent," said Mr. Ukrainsky, a technician
working with open-heart surgery patients at St.
Michael's Hospital in Newark, "it (the human
rights principle) will have no effect on the arms
talks. Frankly, 1 think the Russians are bluffing.
"For years, the people in Communist countries
thought we were letting them down — thought we'd
forgotten them. Now they know they have someone
- the President himself - who's very much
concerned about their problems," he added.
These three men - along with many others in
the Garden State and elsewhere around the nation
— are watching carefully for the first positive
reactions in Easter Europe to the President's
outspoken support of dissidents.
Mr. Snylyk, whose Ukrainian newspaper "Svo–
boda" means both "liberty and freedom," arrived in
this country as a teenager in 1949.
Withing weeks, he passed his senior high school
examinations in Rochester, N.Y., won a baseballsoccer scholarship to the University of Rochester
and went on to earn a master's degree in political
science from the University of Chicago.
A three-time member of the U.S. Olympic soccer
team, Mr. Snylyk traveled around the world
representing the United States before settling down
with his newspaper, which is published by the
Ukrainian National Association.

The Mogyoros family dominated the flour mill
industry in Hungary. As the only son, George was
heading the business when the government expro–
priated all industrial holdings in 1948. Between
1945 and 1949, Mr. Mogyoros was jailed four
times.
One night with a priest-professor and a lawyer,
Mr. Mogyoros walked out of Hungary and made
his way through Austria and Germany to France.
By driving for the U.S. Army and playing
professional soccer, Mr. Mogyoros worked his way
through the most respected engineering school in
Paris, L'Ecole des Arts et Metiers. But although he
later became a technical manager for a large French
steel company, he could not see himself as a
Frenchman.
"1 made a decision - to go to the country where
everybody comes from someplace else," he said.
Nearly 10 years ago, with his savings, Mr.
Mogyoros opened an electronics plant in West
Orange, with administrative and sales offices in
Fairfield. He said he chose New Jersey for its skilled
labor force and transportation facilities, particu–
larly its easy access to the sea and airports.
"1 came out of Hungary with the clothes on my
back," he said. "But everything worked out fine. І
am a free man."
Now, these three men - Mogyoros, Snylyk, and
Ukrainsky - hope that the freedom they cherish so
much eventually will come to all the people of
Eastern Europe.
And that "svoboda" - freedom all nations.
Photos of Messrs. Snylyk and Mogyoros, as well
as a shot of the Ukrainskyj family were published
along with the article.
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Ah, those Charming
Wives and Mothers!

EDITORIALS

it's Her Day
invariably, the first words spoken by a child are "Mama". The first words
that a youngster learns to write are usually "Mama". At the first sign of
danger or when awakened by thunder during the darkness of the night, the
child will utter " M a m a " and seek refuge in her caressing arms. And it is that
word that fills the woman with inexplicable joy when she first hears it from
her child.
That word is repeated daily, at times pleadingly, at times scornfully, with
love and at times with anger, later regretted. Yet mother bears it all with
patience and understanding, it is with her that we share our sorrows and our
joys, in childhood and in later years as we grow up and go out into the world
seemingly on our own. And then it's the grandmother who often takes care of
our own children, who is the safest and the least expensive babysitter, who is
always around when needed, whose seemingly inexhaustible love is imparted
with equal tenderness to the son, the daughter, and the grandchild.
indeed, no other person has such a profound effect on our lives as mother.
The ideal of motherhood and the special place reserved for mother in the
Ukrainian lore dates back to pre-Christian times and with the onset of
Christianity in Ukraine that place became even more revered, identified as it is
with the Mother of God. it has withstood the challenges of alien notions over
the centuries. Even today, the more radical of feminists have argued
themselves into absurdity over the question of equality. Motherhood was not
enacted by law and it cannot be legislated away, it is a gift of God, unique and
unfathomable in its nature, shrouded in an aura of indescribable beauty.
Today is her day. And while it was designated by Congress and signed into
law by President Wilson in 1914, it was done so as matter of tribute and not as
a form of order.
in our hearts she has a permanent place of reverence and affection. Let us.
pour it out on this day of hers.

UNA Action
in an effort to strengthen the ongoing actions in defense of Ukrainian
political prisoners in the USSR, the Supreme Executive Committee of the
UNA has urged its members to initiate a massive letter-writing campaign,
asking their respective Senators and Congressmen to intercede in behalf of
„the incarcerated men and women.
The action's timing is important in that it comes on the eve of the planned
conference in Belgrade, Yugoslavia, which will bring together representatives
of the 35 signatories of the Helsinki Accords to review the progress made in
the implementation of the document's provisions, including the so-called
Basket Three which deals with human rights.
What all UNA'ers are asked to do is quite simple yet important in that we
should tell our elected representatives on the Hill in the nation's capital that
we are concerned over the repeated violations by the Soviet regime, which in
its total disregard of the Helsinki document, has decimated the Kiev and
Moscow groups formed to monitor the implementation of the Accords.
Moreover, we must remind the legislators that such men as valentyn Moroz,
vyacheslav Chornovil, Yuriy Shukhevych and many others are languishing
in Soviet prisons and concentration camps in inhuman conditions, their only
crime having been the courage to speak out in defense of human and national
rights.
On Tuesday and Wednesday, May 17-18, UNA'ers are asked to come to
Washington where arrangements are being made for them to meet with their
Senators and their Congressman. We can tell them in person of our concern
and ask them to speak out in defense of the persecuted. Sen. Bob Dole, who is
a member of the special commission to monitor compliance with the Helsinki
Accords, will host all arrivals and legislators at a reception on Wednesday,
May 18.
As already stated, this short-term action is designed to strengthen others.
T h e U N A a n d its m e m b e r s have a l o n g and o u t s t a n d i n g r e c o r d of
involvement in actions in defense of our people. Let us live up to that record
now.
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by Roman J. Lysniak
Last year, on Mother's Day, yours truly and three of
his close married friends decided to take out our wives
and mothers of our children, and treat them to the best of
time. You know, matinee at the theater, followed by a
q u e e n l y d i n n e r at s o m e e x c e l l e t n , i n t i m a t e F r e n c h
restaurant for which New York City is so famous.
Well, our charming ladies, as well as we, the husbands,
enjoyed the matinee very much. This followed by an
exquisite dinner at a quiant little French place on West
46th Street. Finally, the multi-course dinner reached the
point of dessert and the waiter asked:
"Well, what will it be?"
"The ladies will continue to order," answered we, the
husbands, in unison.
"Yes, of course, messieurs, very well then, madames,
what is your pleasure?"
Now, we really should pause here to state categorically
that the dialogue that follows is not designed in any form
and manner to ridicule our darling ladies, or "madames," as they were called by the
French waiter, (which, incindentally, they all loved!), but is presented with the idea
of utmost consideration, appreciation and affection.
Also, to a c c o m o d a t e our readers to better follow the dialogue, we have
designated our darling wives as first, second, third and fourth. For this, we are
certain, we shall be forgiven.
"Well, madames, what will it be for dessert? "repeated the waiter.
First Wife: 'T don't know what your girls are going to take, but 1 can't eat a thing
anymore, unless it's ice cream,"
Second Wife: "Fm sure 1 don't want anything except ice cream."
Third Wife: "Fd like some ice cream, too, if they've got any real pistachio."
Fourth Wife: "Oh, 1 wouldn't trust them to give me pistachio. І never could find a
good pistachio ice cream in New York. Fm going to have chocolate."
First: 'T'd take chocolate, too, only it's so heavy all by itself, and fattening, no?"
Second: "Why don't you take it with strawberry?"
First: "Oh, 1 don't think strawberry and chocolate go well together! The contrast
is too striking, dont you think so?"
Second: "Well, perhaps it is a little loud."
Fourth: "Lemon and chocolate are awfully nice."
Third: "But there is something about pistachio you know, so delicate."
Fourth: " Г т sure lemon is delicate. You can't taste any flavor at all, the way they
make it at most places, so artificial."
Third: "But pistachio is so refined."
First: "Let give orders. The waiter is standing here and looming over us like a
ghost."
Second: "Well, what are you going to order?"
First: "Why, 1 thought that 1 told you — chocolate and lemon."
Fourth: "No, dear, that was what 1 ordered, wasn't it?"
(Continued on page 10)

Human Rights and the United States
by Andriy Semotiuk
(2)

1. vetoing Security Council Resolu–
tions - 1948 Czecho-Slovakia
in March of 1948 the Security Coun–
cil of the United Nations is asked by J a n
Papanek, the permanent representative
of, Czecho-Slovakia to investigate the
events preceding and succeeding the
c h a n g e of g o v e r n m e n t in C z e c h o Slovakia in February 1948.
O n M a r c h 15, v i a d i m i r H o u d e k
replaces Mr. Papanek as the Czecho–
Slovakian representative and CzechoS l o v a k i a declines an i n v i t a t i o n to
participate in the discussion on the
g r o u n d s t h a t t h e subject m a t t e r is
totally within the internal jurisdiction of
Czecho-Slovakia.
A proposal to appoint a sub-commit–
tee to receive evidence is not adopted
because of a Soviet veto.
2. Boycotting Meetings - Berlin
Question.
i n S e p t e m b e r 1948 t h e S e c u r i t y
Council considers
the problem
of
USSR restrictions on transportation
and communications between the West–
ern zones of occupation in Germany
and Berlin. The USSR and Ukrainian
S S R boycott the meetings on the
grounds that this is an internal affair of
Eastern Germany. The matter is negoti–

ated and settled at informal meetings
outside the Security Council.
3. An Offensive As the Best Defense U S intervention in E a s t e r n
Europe.
in 1951 on the initiative of the USSR,
t h e G e n e r a l A s s e m b l y is a s k e d to
consider United States interference in
Eastern European countries by finan–
cing the recruitment of persons for
armed groups in those countries. A
Soviet draft resolution in the General
Assembly is rejected in January 1952,
and a similar one is again rejected in
October 1952. Another attempt is
thwarted in 1957.
4.Refusing to Cooperate With U.N.
Commissions - Free Elections in
Germany.
in 1951 the General Assembly con–
siders the appointment of an interna–
tional elections commission to investi–
gate conditions for free elections in all
of Germany which would be a decisive
step towards reunification.
in 1952 the commission reports that it
is unable to proceed because it is unable
to obtain the cooperation of the Soviet
zone of Germany and the eastern sector
of Berlin.
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influence in Washington
by Eugene M. iwanciw
Cinfluence in Washington" is a series of articles which deal with ways Ukrainians
can influence American politics, both domestic andforeign. The series will cover
different ways of writing letters to government officials.)

Part 1Y: Congressional Staff
Often the value of the Congressional
Aide is not understood and underesti–
mated. When an individual contacts a
Congressional office either by telephone or in person, he seeks to speak
with the Member of Congress and is
upset when denied the opportunity.
While it would be nice to meet with
your Senator or Representative, due to
the limitations of time this is often im–
possible. Representative Edward Patti–
son (D-N.Y.) described his situation as
follows: "For every minute of your
time, there is a demand for five, so you
spend a part of the one deciding what
to do." The demands on Members of
Congress is great. This is why the size
of Congressional staffs have been con–
tinually growing.
Many people feel that they are not
being given adequate representation if
they cannot speak directly with their
Representative. The fact of the matter
is that by speaking to a staff aide the
chances of your problem or concern
being handled quickly and effectively is
greater.
Senator Robert Morgan (D-N.C.)
pointed out the importance of Con–
gressional staff in a speech on the Senate floor in September 1976. He stated:
"This country is basically run by the le–
gislative staffs of the Senate and Mem–
bers of the House of Representatives.
We ought to have the best staffs available that we can find anywhere, be–
cause they are the ones who give us advice as to how to vote, and then we
vote on their recommendations."
There is a misconception that Mem–
bers of Congress do not have time for
individual citizens or small groups, but
do have time for the lobbyists from big
business and labor. While there is no
doubt that lobbyists do find it easier in

many cases to reach the Member of
Congress personally, he spends most of
his time with Congressional Aides.
A Member of Congress cannot be an
expert in every area. He relies on his
tursted staff to research the issues and
provide recommendations. Generally
trie Member will follow the advise of
his aide.
. if one is planning to "lobby" a
Member of Congress on a particular is–
sue of concern, it is important to contact the staff assistant that handles that
area. The establishment of a good rela–
tionship with the staff aide is the best
guarantee for assistance in the future.
Each Congressional Aide handles
various issues for a Member of Con–
gress. He makes the decision on which
issues are important enough to bring to
the Congressman's attention, in addi–
tion, he does most of the work whether
it is contacting agencies to help a con–
stituent who is not receiving his social
security check or circulating a "Dear
Colleague Letter" asking for signatur–
es on a letter to Brezhnev, it is he who
calls the various offices lobbying support from other staffs for his boss's de–
cision. it is also the staff member who
drafts most of the legislation and researches aspects of it.
As an example, 1 will give two in–
stances from my own experience as a
member of former Senator James
Buckley's staff.
The first example deals with the
"Helsinki Commission Bill". І sug–
, gested to the Senator that he co-spon–
sbr the bill in the Senate. Later, the bill
fyas reported out of the Foreign Rela–
tions Committee due to efforts of
Senator Case and was ready to come to
the floor of the Senate for a vote. At

S.Applying Pressure on Other Coun–
tries - Yugoslavian Complaint.
On Novermber 9, 1951 Yugoslavia
complains that for over 3 years the
USSR has been pressuring it both
directly and indirectly through border–
ing countries. The General Assembly
adopts a resolution recommending that
the parties concerned settle their dis–
puties in accordance with the spirit of
the charter of the U.N. and resolve
frontier disputes by means of mixed
frontier commissions.

of the deadlock in the Security Council.
Meanwhile the new Hungarian go–
vernment informs the Secretary Gener–
al that all communications from Mr.
Nagy are invalid. The USSR opposes
any discussion of the Hungarian ques–
tion on the ground that it is an internal
affair of Hungary.
On November 4th the General As–
sembly adopts a resolution calling on
the USSR to withdraw all its forces.
Over the next few months the General
Assembly passes a whole series of
resolutions condemning Soviet viola–
tions of the U.N. charter, and establish–
ing various bodies to investigate the
matter. From 1956 to 1962 the matter is
considered annually but none of the
General Assembly resolutions are im–
plemented.

6.1gnoring General Assembly Reso–
lutions - Hungarian Question
On October 27th, 1956 the Security
Council convenes to consider the situa–
tion in Hungary which is raised by
France, the United Kingdom and the
United States. The following day the
Hungarian and Soviet delegates object
that the matter is within the domestic
jurisdiction of Hungary.
On November 1st, imre Nagy, Presi–
dent of the Council of Ministers of the
Hungarian People's Republic, advises
the Secretary General that new troops
are entering Hungary and he is demand–
ing their withdrawal back to the Soviet
Union.
On November 3rd, an American draft
resolution calling on the USSR to
withdraw all its forces is vetoed by the
Soviet Union in the Security Council.
The question is then passed to the
General Assembly in an emergency
special session by means of a "uniting
for peace" resolution invoked because

(Continued on page 10)

7. interpreting the U.N. Charter in
its Defense - 1968 Czecho–
Slovakia.
On August 21, 1968 Canada, Denmark, France, Paraguay, the United
Kingdom and the United States request
an urgent meeting of the Security
Council to consider the "present serious
situation in the Czecho-Slovak Socialist
Republic."
The USSR, Hungary, and Bulgaria
argue that the matter is entirely an
internal affair of Czecho-Slovakia.
They also argue that the matter is of no
concern to the U.N. because the troops
that were ^ent into C^eeK^–Slovakia
were sent not only from the USSR but
also from other Eastern European

in Search of the Past
Film newsreels are among the most
fascinating pieces of the past, if well
photographed and preserved they can
again offer rewarding and exciting
glimpses of history-history literally
caught in the act. And yet, very little if
anything has been done to collect,
study and utilize newsreels depciting
Ukraine of the 20th century. Certainly
enough footage exists in satisfactory
condition to make possible several film
surveys of various periods and or terri–
tories.
The late American filmmaker Julien
Bryan and his team photographed
miles of film during his many visits to
the Soviet Union. The films he actually
released for sale must have included
only a portion of the total footage still
reportedly preserved in the archives of
the international Film Foundation.
One of the most unresearched
archives at present had started many
years ago out of the many–faceted acti–
vities of writer and film director Eugen
Deslaw. His fascinating and quite suc–
cessful career had begun in 1925 during
the silent film era. Working in Paris.
Madrid and in Nice (where he died in
1966), Deslaw directed and produced
several noted films such as "La
Marche des Machines" way back in
1928, and "Fantastic vision," consid–
ered one of the top European produc–
tions of the year in 1957.
One of Deslaw's activities in his later
years was the assembling of newsreels
dealing with Ukrainian history. Being
an internationally recognized produc–
er, Deslaw must have had access to ma–

jor film vaults of the continent espe–
cially in France, Spain and other coun–
tries.
The films Deslaw collected were, in
part, the work of foreign correspon–
dents present on Ukrainian territory at
various times during the world wars.
His final intention of producing a new
film based on this footage was appar–
ently not carried out, nor do we know
what became of the newsreels and the
Deslaw archive in general.
We are dealing here with the very hu–
man film producers, Merian C. Cooper
and Ernest В. Schoedsack, who, travel–
ing and working together, authored
many adventure films, in 1933 they fa–
thered "King Kong" which became —
in a manner of speaking — their most
colossal and lucrative monkey busi–
ness. The newly published description
of their activities, "The Making of
King Kong" by Goldner and Turner
disclosed some of Cooper's and
Schoedsack's adventures in Ukraine in
the stormy summer of 1920.
At that time both men were among a
group of Americans incorporated into
the Polish armed forces. Cooper com–
manded the Kosciuszko Aerial Squad–
ron and flew more than seventy straf–
ing missions against the units of Gen–
eral Budionny. When Cooper's aircraft
became disabled by ground fire near
Rivne in Galicia, he was captured by
the Russians, but later escaped.
Schoedsack was in Kiev, at that time
occupied by Ukrainian and Polish
forces (in May 1920 the Division of

states and this was in harmony with
mutual treaty obligations and the U.N.
charter concerning individual and
collective, defense.
. Conversely, the, Czecho-Slovakian
representative points out that the entry
of troops into the country has taken his
government completely by surprise and
is therefore illegal.
A draft resolution condemning the
Czecho-Slovakian invasion is vetoed in
the Security Council by the USSR. As
time goes on the matter wilts into
paperwork.
This historical review of Eastern
European issues that the United Na–
tions has dealt with which casts a light
on Soviet politics at the U.N. would be
incomplete without considering a Unit–
ed States General Assembly resolution
proposed in 1975 calling for amnesty for
all political prisoners. This proposal
was the closest that the United Nations
has ever come to confronting the issue
of violations of human rights in the
Soviet Union head-on. But several
factors (including its introduction just
after the notorious U.N. resolution
equating zionism with racism, its failure
to attract co-sponsoring countries prior
to formal consideration, and it
subsequent withdrawal), suggest that
the United States was insincere in its
intentions and that the proposal should
be dismissed as a venture in what British
Ambassador ivor Richards calls "ges–
ture politics".
But as one U.N. observer pointed out,

whether they are in the form of adopted
resolutions, speeches in the General
Assembly (Prime Minister John Die–
fenbaker denounced the USSR in 1960
for its anti-humanitarian policies), or a
steady flow of rhetorical harangues
spewing forth from the Chinese Mission
denouncing the "new tsars" for their
"hegemonic ambitions", mere words are
cheap and do not ease the conditions of
prisoners of conscience anywhere.

(Continued on page 10)

Before the United Nations can be
judged on its performance regarding the
USSR one last area has to be consider–
ed: the role of the principal agency of
the U.N. charged with the responsibility
of dealing with human rights questions,
the Commission on Human Rights.
According to representatives of the
United Nations Human Rights Divi–
sion, the . Commission on Human
Rights has devoted most of its last 30
years of work to encouraging the
international community to arrive at a
consensus as to what are human rights.
it is the Commission's hope that as an
international understanding on human
rights solidifies it will be more and more
difficult for countries to violate them.
Actually the idea of establishing an
"international bill of rights" was assign–
ed to the Commission as its first priority
when the Commission was created in
1946 under the chairmanship of Mrs.
Franklin D. Roosevelt.
(Continued on page 10)
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The"Pysanka" Chain is Strong and intact
There is a Ukrainian folk tale that
says so long as Ukrainians
continue
making "pysanky", they will create a
mighty chain that will contain an evil
monster from attacking
mankind.
, , Well, based on this year's interest
in the craft, as well as last year's, and
the years before that, that poor
monster will never break the chain.
Possibly beginning with the high–
ly successful
UNWLA
Ukrainian
Museum program "pysanka" in New
York City, and subsequently
en–
veloping
the entire country,
Uk–
rainian Easter eggs again captured
the hearts and minds of all who saw
them.

The top two photos alongside are
from Woonsocket, R.1., where pari–
shioners of the St. Michael's Ukrain–
ian Orthodox Church organized a
captivating Easter egg display at the
local library.
Pictured in front of the display is
Natalie Michaluk of sophomore at
Rhode island College. The display
was prepared by parishioners
Mr.
and Mrs. Michael Michaluk and their
pastor Rt. Rev. Arch priest
vitaly
Kowalenko.
The other photo shows the entire
Michaluk family hard at work mak–
ing Ukrainian Easter eggs. Seated,
left to right, are: Natalie
Michaluk
and Mrs. Barbara Rohrdanz, Mrs.
Anna Michaluk, their
grandmother,
Mrs. Russel Kosiuk, daughter
of
Anna Michaluk, Mrs. Leslie Lafre–
nals and Mrs. Joan Gessner, daugh–
ters of Mrs. Kosiuk.
The clan, all members of UNA
Branch 206, were taught the art of
"pysanka" - making by Mrs. Anna
Michaluk, 79.
The Woonsocket Call printed a
full-page article with photos about
the display and Ukrainian
Easter
customs.
On Friday, April 8, Natalie and
Barbara were featured on a televi–
sion program "Woman 77", during
which they showed how white eggs
are transformed into
"pysanky".

in Quakerstown, Pa., Mrs. Helen
Badulak won the "best of show"
prize in the "Eggs-ibit 77" for her
wire egg tree, which included one
finch egg, one quail egg and one
parakeet egg, decorated in Ukrain–
ian motifs:
The Allentown
Free Press also
carried a write-up about Mrs. Badu–
lak's work, and described some of
the Ukrainian rites associated with
spring and Easter. Mrs. Badulak,
who is a rriember of UNA Branch 47
along with her family, also deco–
rates ostrich and duck eggs.

Out in Colorado, Mrs. Julie Zob–
kiw McCall showed Fort
Collins
residents how to make
Ukrainian
"Easter eggs at the Eyestone Ele–
mentary School and other
spots
around her town.
The Fort Collins Coloradoan car–
ried a story, as well as three photographs about the
demonstration.
The photo below shows Mrs. Mc–
Call explaining to wide-eyed
third
graders and their teacher how to
apply wax on the eggs.

Dudchenko's
Sculptures Shown
At N.Y. Exhibit
NEW YORK, N.Y. (hs)-Several works
by Boris Dudchenko, an assistant professor
in ceramics and glassblowing at CarnegieMellon University in Pittsburgh, are cur–
rently on display at Saks Fifth Avenue gift
department, at the Gallery, 10 East 50th
Street. They are included in a special all
porcelain and glass exhibit of the work of
contemporary American craftsmen which
opened April 28th and continues through
May 21st.
Among the exhibit's 200 items are a
Dudchenko sculpture which juxtaposes the
fluidity of molten glass with the precision of
machine-made pipes and tubes. Combining
shiny steel pipes and blue glass, it is priced at
S225.
" According to the exhibit catalogue,
Dudchenko was born in Ukraine in 1943,
received his Bachelor of Science degree in art
education from Kutztown State College and
a Master of Fine Arts degree in 1^67 from
the University of Wisconsin. He has lectured
on glassblowing at six major British art
schools, has taught at the Haystack School
of Crafts, has had 31 one or two-man shows
at American galleries and has participated in
at least 30 important group exhibitions.
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St. George's Street Fair - A Kaleidoscope of Ukrainian Culture

jThe sign above the "verkhov yntsi" dancers tells who Щ
on stage showing off the spirited "hopak".
1NO Ukrainian program would be complete without the bandura, and the New
1 York School of Bandura of Rev. Serhij Pastuchiw entertained the crowds with і
medley of Ukrainian compositions.
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influence in Washington
(Continued from page 7)

the same time it was encountering
dificulty in the House Subcommittee.
Even if the bill passed the Senate, it
would be useless unless it passed the
House.
Congressman Fascell, Chairman of
the Subcommittee, was finally per–
suaded to hold hearings. Hoping to
add support to the bill, 1 arranged for
Senator Buckley to testify and wrote
his testimony. During the hearings, Rep.
Fascell pointed out some objections to
the bill as it stood, one of which was
lack of appropriations.
The following day the bill did come
to the floor of the Senate for a vote. 1
had Senator Buckley introduce an
amendment for an appropriations
authorization of 5250,000. The
amount was later reduced but the bill
passed both houses.
At the end of June, 1976 the appro–
priations bill for Fiscal Yeal 1977 (be–
ginning October 1, 1976) was coming
to the Senate for a vote. І noticed that
the Helsinki Commission would re–
ceive funds but not until October 1st. it
was hoped that work would begin im–
mediately. Contacting other offices
concerned it was decided that Senator
Case would introduce an amendment
to increase the funding and make it
available July 1st.
The second case deals with the letter
signed by 25 Senators to Brezhnev
about the transfer of Moroz to the
Serbsky institute. As soon as we heard
about the transfer, 1 drafted a letter to
Brezhnev and a "Dear Colleague'' let–
ter to be circulated to all Senators ask–
ing them to sign the Brezhnev letter.
After receiving approval from Senator
Buckley, 1 contacted Taras Szmagala
of Senator Taft's office and informed
him of what was happening. He spoke
with Senator Taft who agreed to cosign the "Dear Colleague" letter.
Senator Williams and Senator Jackson
.also signed to make it non-partisan.
Since hundreds of "Dear Colleague' ' letters circulate the Senate
each week, often little response is re–
ceived to a particular letter. However,
members of the four staffs did contact
other offices and point out the letter
asking for their support. Twenty-five
Senators did finally sign the letter,
some from states with no Ukrainian

community.
The point is that if the Senator de–
cides to work on an issue and how
much work he is willing to do depends
largely on the staff member handling
the area. The active support of a staff
member is usually a guarantee of suc–
cess with the Senator.
if you do have contact with a staff
member, it is extremely important to
follow-up. Staff members receive little
attention and gratitude since they al–
ways work in the name of their boss, if
you have been helped by a staff assis–
tant it is highly beneficial to write a let–
ter of appreciation directly to the staff
assistant and another letter to the Senator or Representative thanking him and
pointing out the good work of his assis–
tant. That more than anything else will
hdp in receiving favorable treatment in
the future.
. The staff assistant should always be
treated as competent and important.
You should never approach working
with an assistant as a disappointment
since you could not work with the
Member of Congress personally. Remember: "This country is basically run
by the legislative staffs of the Senate
and Members of the House of Repre–
sentatives.,,

Sounds and views
(Continued from page 7)

Colonel Bezruchko had entered the
city), which, according to the book
mentioned above, "resisted courage–
ously until ordered to evacuate the city
and retreat westward. On July 12th the
withdrawal from Kiev began. Much of
the action was captured on film by
Schoedsack, whose movies of this war
are unparalleled. He was the last man
to cross the great Dnieper River
Bridge, which the nervous Poles deto–
nated just as he raced to the shore. He
was unable to photograph the explo–
sion itself, but he turned in time to
shoot the bridge as it went down.
How significant are the Schoedsack
films is a question to be answered only
when the reels are found. The same
applies to other misplaced or strayed
films which in skilled hands could be–
come true and interlocked pieces of the
past.
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O f f e r English Courses f o r Foreign
Born a t Queens College
NEW YORK, N.Y --Courses to
improve the English language skills of
the foreign born will be offered at
Queens. College this summer.. Classes
may be taken at the student's conveni–
ence either during daytime or evening
hours. Registration will take place from
May 24th to June 5th and classes start
on June 13th.
According to Elaine G. Newman,
Director of the program of English as a
second language, "these courses are
designed to help students improve their
level of written and spoken competence
in English and instruction will be
individually geared to the requirements
of each student". All students will be
given an evaluation of their English
language proficiency on the first day of
the course.
Five basic courses will be offered this
summer. They are; Comprehensive

American English; Business English;
Reading and Writing Preparation for
College Level Work; Reading and
Discussion for. Career Planning and
Accent Correction. Each course involv–
es 30 hours of classroom work over a
period of 10 weeks. The cost of tuition is
Si 10 plus a S10 registration fee.
The Queens College program of
English as a Second Language is one of
the best recognized of its kind and
successful completion of the courses
will meet the standards required for
admission into college freshman Eng–
lish.
A catalogue describing the program
of English for the Foreign Born is
available, free of charge, from Depart–
ment of Continuing Education Programs, Queens. College, Flushing,
N.Y. 11367. The catalogue includes
a mail registration form.

Ah, those Charming Wives and Mothers!
(Continued from page 6)

First: "Why, so it was! І meant chocolate and strawberry. Some people think
that's too heavy, too claying, you know, but 1 think it's about as good as anything?
Second: "Well, 1 think Г11 have that, too. І don't know, though. Lemon ice cream
is awfully good."
First: "Excuse me, dears, but the waiter is still waiting."
Second: "Oh, yes, strawberry, icecream, waiter, and a fork, if you please. Don't
bring me a spoon, 1 don't want it."
Third: "Well, if 1 can't have pistachio..."
Fourth: "You can't, Fm sure they haven't got it here. French restaurants never
do. Г11 have — let me see — some chocolate, 1 guess, is your chocolate any good,
waiter?"
Third: "Oh, it's sure to be good, they never give you bad chocolate. Well, 1 did
want pistachio, but 1 think Г11 have lemon. Some Lemon ice cream, waiter, please.
And don't bring it half melted."
First (impressively): "Some chocolate and strawberry ice cream, waiter, mixed.
And a large spoon. Do you understand me, waiter? A spoon. Not a fork."
Fourth: "Chocolate ice cream, don't forget!"
Third: "Lemon for me."
Second: "Strawberry ice cream, and a fork, waiter!"
First:."Chocolate and strawberry, spoon, of course, for me, waiter. І suppose you
know that."
We, the husbands, sat there and listened with affectionate amusement to this one–
and-half hour long dialogue about ice cream.
Then, finally, the patient waiter was allowed to respond to the ice cream orders.
"All these ice creams? Yes, madames. But we have, i'm sorry to say, only vanilla
ice cream left. What will it be madames?"

Human Rights...
(Continued from page 7)

But after initial disagreements over
the idea of a single comprehensive bill of
rights the Commission had to abandon
it in favor of drafting several international human rights treaties. The
result was that the Universal Declara–
tion of Human Rights was adopted
without a single negative vote in the
General Assembly in 1948, while two
international human rights covenants
took longer to agree upon.
Because the Declaration is not legally
binding, it was open for renegade states
like the Soviet Union to sign it without
reprimand, thereby concealing what
many consider to be an appalling
human rights record. Meanwhile the
USSR deflected the push for a legally
binding international covenant further
away from civil and political rights and
closer to economic and social rights. As
a state with a fairly reasonable record in
the area of welfare legislation, the more
human rights could be made out to be
social and economic matters the more
the USSR gained in the way of an aura
of legitimacy.
it was not until early this year that the
whole international bill of rights pack-

age at long last went into effect: the
Declaration, the international Coven–
and on Economic,; Social and Cultural
Rights and the international Covenant
on. Civil and Political Rights with its
Optional Protocol. To the regret of
human rights advocates, however, the
package almost has no teeth, and the
USSR has managed to sidestep the
enforcement provisions by ratifying the
covenants without the optional proto–
col.
As for dealing with specific cornplaints, the. Commission on Human
Rights had absolutely no power to take
any action whatsoever until 1967. in
1967 and 1970 the Commission's terms
of reference were broadened to enable it
to consider communications alleging
gross violations of human rights.
Nevertheless, even following this
procedure, before a sanction can be
applied to a violations state, the United
Nation all in all must consider the
question eight times in eight different
bodies. Under the best conditions it
would take four years for a complaint to
surface through the bureaucracy into
the General Assemblv.

On the whole, it is safe to say that the
United Nations is less than eager to
consider violations of human rights in
the Soviet Union. Perhaps the historical
record itself explains this intransigence.
Perhaps it can be explained more
succinctly by pointing out that most
member states of the United Nations are
themselves violators of human rights,
and some sit as members of the Cornmission on Human Rights along with
the USSR. But whatever the explana–
tion, the consequences of the conclusion
that the United Nations cannot effec–
tively deal with violations of human
rights in the Soviet Union can be farreaching, especially for those thousands
of prisoners of conscience who languish
in Soviet labor colonies today.
Through an international campaign
and the efforts of the^United Nations for
several years many of the prisoners of
conscience in Chile have been released.
But while Soviet press releases issued in
the United Nations in New York deny
the existence of Soviet, prisoners of
conscience, Edward Kuznetsov, one of
the inmates in Mordovian colonies
writes:
-– ----- -

"1 have many times witnessed some of
the most fantastic incidentes of selfmutilation. І have seen convicts swallow
huge numbers of nails and quantities of
barbed wire; 1 have seen them swallow
mercury thermometers, pewter tureens
(after first breaking them up into edible
proportions), chess pieces, dominoes,
needles, ground glass, spoons, knives,
and many similar objects; 1 have seen
convicts sew up their mouths and eyes
with thread or wire; sew rows of buttons
to their bodies; or nail their testicles to a
bed, swallow a nail bent like a hook, and
then attach this hook to the door by way
of a thread so that the door cannot be
opened without pulling the 'fish' inside
out. 1 have seen convicts cut open the
skin on their arms and legs and peel it
off as if it were a stocking; or cut out
lumps of flesh (from their stomach or
their legs), roast them and eat them; or
let the blood drip from a slit vein into a
tureen, crumble bread crumbs into it,
and then gulp it down like a bowl of
soup; or cover themselves with paper
and set fire to themselves; or cut off
their fingers, or their nose, or ears..."
-

.--л s - v -

The End

-.v,– v
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Ukrainian Canadian Priest Remembers Living through the Holocaust
April 15 is the anniversary of the liberation in 1945 of the Nazi concentration journey. They were then crammed into the other walking skeltons. They were
camp at Bergen Belsen. Among the prisoners freed by British and Canadian troops train cars so tightly that sitting was im– the lucky survivors.
on that day was Father Semen izyk, a Ukrainian priest now living in Winnipeg. possible. Chilling snow fell upon them
Father izyk considers his survival a
Father izyk is editor of Progress Press, the Ukrainian Catholic news weekly. Hethrough the open roof.
miracle of God. "if God hadn't helped
ministers to parishes in Lockport and Lac du Bonnet. Recently he talked with
After five days, large numbers of me 1 wouldn't be alive today," he says.
freelancer Brenda Rabkin about his experience in the Holocaust.
prisoners began to die of starvation
and cold. The German soldiers hurled
No Meaning
Father Semen izyk is a small, wiry from the camp crematorium, was silent the dead bodies from the train, like so
man with mischevious eyes a sense of testimony to the daily destruction of many cabbages. The Germans were
Yet he can't find any meaning in his
humor, and a love of gossip. His whole human life.
fastidius about disposing of the corpses suffering, neither on a personal or a
demeanour is characterized by a zestful
To escape from such a situation was quickly, because the starving prisoners national level. "The Jews at least can
liveliness, it's hard to believe, looking impossible. Not only was the camp en- had begun to eat them.
rationalize their suffering by attribut–
at him and listening to him talk, that he closed by a barbed wire fence that
After 10 days, a few survivors arriv– ing to it the foundation of the state of
spent three years in a German concen– would electrocute people on contact,
israel. But what can we Ukrainians
tration camp, wrote Brenda Rabkin in but the Germans had subtle ways of ed Buchenwald, Father izyk among say?
the April 15th edition of The Winni– discouraging the prisoners from trying them.
"We've only exchanged one yoke of
peg, Man., Tribune.
slavery and persecution for another.
to escape.
Disastrous results
He was arrested by the Gestapo in
Our Church has been destroyed. Most
When one prisoner was found miss–
1942. At that time he was a parish ing, all the others were rounded up and
But the permancency of a concentra– of my family was sent to Siberia. God's
priest in western Ukraine, and was pro– made to stand for hours, until the esca–
justice
is sometimes difficult to under–
viding the partisans of the Ukrainian pee was found. Those who dropped tion camp which would have been al– stand."
underground with food. The Gestapo from exhaustion were shot, if the esca– most welcome at this point was not to
He believes that survivors of the
wanted to know the names of the parti– pee could not be found, every tenth be theirs. Because the Americans were Holocaust are morally obligated to
sans. When Father izyk refused to tell man was summarily executed, in this almost at Buchenwald, it was decided keep its memory alive, so that people
to evacuate the camp to Bergen Belsen.
them, he was beaten and tortured.
way, prisoners actually prevented each Again the same grusome style of trans- will know what happened, so that go–
They planned to execute him but re– other from even contemplating flight.
port
was employed, with the same dis– vernments will know and remember,
considred at the last moment. A quick
and will not let it happen again.
The only hope for survival in such a
death was too easy, they said, instead situation lay in being able to sustain astrous results. Those who survived
Paradoxically, on a personal basis,
they sent him to Gross Rosen, a con– life from day to day. Father izyk never had to march four kilometers from the Father izyk wants to forget what hap–
train to the camp.
centration camp in Silesia.
pened to him. He can't believe that the
allowed himself to succumb. He pray–
Father izyk marched to the rhythm experiences that he has just recounted
ed constantly. To help him in his pray–
Hard Labor
ers he bought a rosary from the camp of his own chant. "1 want to live, І are actually his. He feels like the de–
There he labored 14 hours a day in a store, in exchange for 10 breakfeasts. must move forward. God give me tached observer who has just watched
stone quarry. To sustain him in this He was also able to keep track of the strength." He made it, but the road scenes from someone else's life.
work he was given a cup of black cof– days, and when Easter came he per– from the train to the camp was thick
And the hatred is mitigated, "if І
with dead bodies.
fee and a slice of bread in the morning, formed a clandestine Liturgy.
were to meet one of my Nazi tormen–
and a bowl of gravel-filled spinach
Sunday, April 15, 1945, the sun tors in Winnipeg today, i'd invite him
As the Russians were coming closer
soup in the evening.
to the Silesian front, the Germans de– shone bright in Bergen Belsen. it was to my home, offer him a schanpps, and
if a person didn't work quickly cided to move the camp west to Bu– the sunshine of freedom. On that day say, '1 forgive you for what you have
enough he was beaten, often to death. chenwald. Each prisoner was given one British and Canadian troops entered done to me.' The rest is in God's
The white smoke, constantly rising slice of bread and a tin of meat for the the camp and liberated Father izyk and hands."

Ukrainian Prof Plans Work after Retirement
BELOlT, Wisc.–Nicholas Miroslav Paley,
professor of modern languages and literatures,
will be retiring this spring after twenty-seven years
of teaching at Beloit, wrote Dan Hurley in The
Round Table, a Beloit College weekly.
if you've taken Kalian, Spanish, or Russian
from him, you know that he is a dedicated profes–
sor. You might not realize, though, that Prof. Paley has also translated many major Spanish works
of prose into Ukrainian, his native tongue, and
has published many original works of poetry and
prose in both Ukrainian and Spanish.
Prof. Paley's interest in languages comes from
his widely traveled background. After leaving Uk–
raine at an early age, he traveled through Europe
for a few years and finally ended up in italy,
where he studied until 1940. While there he studi–
ed medicine and became a doctor at the University
of Rome. He then came to America, where he re–
ceived a B.A. and M.A. from Ohio State, finally
getting his second Ph.D. at the inter-American
University in Mexico.
Why all the traveling? "1 guess that was partly
said Paley, "and partly by necessity - І
was on my own and had no choice. But most im–
portantly, 1 was seeking an education."
Prof. Paley has not lost touch with his Ukrain–
ian background, either. One of the books he wrote
in Ukrainian, "Sentimental Ukraine: Sketches,

Humor, and Satire," is about his countrymen who
immigrated to America and Mexico from Ukraine.
"Did they really melt in the pot and get lost or
do they really exist as individuals?' This is the
question Prof. Paley addressed.
"1 found that some really got lost and some still
exist. І have not seen many of them, but 1 have
seen their traces," he said.
Prof. Paley doesn't dwell in the past, though:
"The past is nice to remember as it was, but one
should always live in the present, it's disastrous
when you see factory workers who retire with
nothing to do but sit on the porch.
"For me," continued Prof. Paley, "1 have a lot
of assembled material that immeditely this sum–
mer Fm going to sit at a desk and tackle. First
thing Fm going to do is polish a collection of Spa–
nish short stories translated into Ukrainian. Also,
І have two other collections of original Ukrainian
short stories due for next year, and so on. Which
means that Fm really looking forward to accomp–
lishing these things - they'll keep me busy for
some time.
"This is no less a challenge to me than teaching,
it's a challenge and a change, a challenge of con–
tinuation." Education has been a major force
through Prof. Paley's entire life. "1 feel 1 have
been really dedicated to my profession in every
sense," admitted Prof. Paley.

"1 consider it a serious problem, and not just a
job. But it's also a pleasant challenge, because you
always discover something different, something
new, constructive, and worthwhile, if you're
teaching, there is no best part - 1 think everything
is best."
Prof. Paley, who has been a regular reviewer
for various foreign and international magazines,
can be a man of mysterious paradoxes. Although
he might appear rather serious to those less fami–
liar with him, a look around his office suggests the
other, more humorous, side. Up on his wall,
above the italian and Polish newspapers that lie
among issues of "The New Yorker," there is a
large picture of a donkey, dressed in a graduation
cap and gown, recieving a diploma.
"That's me when 1 graduated college," joked
Prof. Paley, who then explained it more fully:
"Everybody has some kind of a very serious artis–
tic piece to put up on a wall or to fill in a gap. This
is more one of a kind — unique. Students will
associate this with me. І thought it'd be for fun."
Prof. Paley, whose wife, Mary, died in 1974,
will now have a chance to see more of his two chil–
dren. Yet he won't be forgetting about Beloit.
"Everything here was memorable. Beloit has left
an imprint that 1 can't discard or easily forget."
indeed, Prof. Paley has left his own imprint
that can neither be discarded nor forgotten, coneluded the article.
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'Pysanka" Makes "Yevshan " Dance from Saskatoon
Rounds in Philly
To Make New York Debut
PHILADELPHIA,

Pa.–The

popularity of Ukrainian "pysanka"
has been spread widely here through an
outstanding promotional effort.
Mainly through the persistence of
the Kosmos Gift Shop and of Ostap
Tatomyr, who is currently employed
by the Philadelphia Flyers Hockey
Club on a part-time basis with the publie relations department and also
doubles in that same capacity for Kos–
mos, the "pysanka" was viewed by
millions over all three local major television stations.
The most impressive presentation
was shown over Channel Six as part of
the Dialing for Dollars morning program, where for ten minutes the hosts
Coni Roussin Spann and Jim O'Brien
looked on intensely as Dr. ihor Kunasz
explained to the viewers the correct
procedures in making the "pysanka".
Miss Spann was so impressed by the ex–
planation that she personally invited
him and the "pysanka" display from
the Kosmos Shop to return again next
Easter season.
Dr. Kunasz and his lovely wive Zenia
again combined their efforts for news
spots over Channel Six Action News,
which were narrated by Chris Wagner.
Also, Eyewitness Channel Three news
host Larry Shainman ended his spot by
presenting a "pysanka" to three little
Ukrainian children with the traditional
"Khrystos voskres" which he rehears–
ed several times before the final taping
to get it just right.
Kati Mart on, news woman for
WCAU-Tv 10, with the assistance of
irena Jurchak, who is also active here
with the Committee for the Defense of
valentyn Moroz, became so enthused
during the filming, that she started
drawing her own "pysanka" which
accidentally slipped out of her hand
and broke open while the film was roll–
ing. She blushed and said, "irena, let's
keep waxing, for as a Ukrainian legend

і
і
і
і
і
і
і
і
і
І
”

NEW YORK, N.Y.—The "Yev–
shan" Ukrainian Folk Ballet Ensemble
of Canada, an exciting and original
troupe that has won many awards in its
own country and in Europe, will make
its first visit to New York on Wednes–
day, May 25, and Thursday, May 26,
when it performs at the Brooklyn Aca–
demy of Music.
Based in Saskatoon, Sask., the en–
semble has been cited for being the first
to blend Ukrainian folk dance with
narrative ballet, in addition, the "Yev–
shan" also will perform works display–
ing the technique and high leaping for
which.the Ukrainians are famous.
Dances by the troupe which carry
dramatic lines include "Dumy Moyi,"
based on the life of Taras Shevchenko,
and "Slava," which traces1 the course
of two pairs of lovers through many
struggles in 18th century Ukraine.
in addition, the "Yevshan" will of–
fer seasonal and festive folk dances.
"Yevshan", which consists of a
troupe of some 50 dancers and musi–
states, if we stop evil will prevail over
the world."
According to Kosmos owners Kuch–
tyn and Manko, the shop provided an
excellent backdrop for the filming as it
is in the heart of the Ukrainian com–
munity. Several churches, the school
and cultural centers, as well as Ukrain–
ian business and financial institutions
are located within the shop's vicinity
thus adding to the flavor of the Tv
filmings. Several doors from the shop
is the well-known "Tryzub" Sports
Center, which for decades has been
very prominent with federal, state and
municipal officials stopping by for the
Ukrainian vote. Many youth and UNA
functions are within the old brick walls
of the club.
As Mr. Tatomyr explained, "the re–
sponse from the 'pysanka' telecasts

Yevshan" Dancers perform in "Hopak".
group
cians in colorful, traditional costumes, open from 12:00 to 9:00 p.m. Tuesdays
is under the direction of Bohdan Zere– through Sundays, and 12:00 to 6:00
becky. Bohdan E. Wowk is the music p.m. on Mondays. For mail orders
director.
write to Brooklyn Academy of Music,
For ticket information or group 30 Lafayette St., Brooklyn, N.Y.
sales, call 636-4100. The box office is 11217.
was excellent, as people from all ethnic
backgrounds crowded into the shop for
days on. Many third generations Ukra–
inians searching for their 'roots' were
motivated to renew the customs that
their grandparents and parents attemp–
ted to impress upon them when they
were young.
He continued: "We tried to impress
upon the media people that most Ukra–
inian business establishments serve a
dual purpose to their community they are not only places for business,
but also serve as local information cen–
ters for cultural and social happenings,

.
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"Care

by Dr. M1CHAEL
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Citizens",

Welcome Luncheon.
Tuesday, May 3 1 :
Reading of the minutes from the Second

Attention!

and the dedication of the Lesia Ukrainka
monument at the UNA Estate.

members, Report by the UNA Senior Citizens

BANQUET at 6:00 p.m., with an appearance by
humorist ivAN "1KER" KERNYTSKY.

Would you like to spand a F R E E O N E W E E K v A C A T l O N
in the Catskill Mountains at the famous
Ukrainian National Association Resort

Friday, June 3:

"SOYUZIVKA"

Election of officers of the UNA Senior Citizens

І
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J

STUDENTS

Showing of films from the Second Conference

Conference, Reports by Conference Committee

Lecture by UNA Supreme President JOSEPH

Щ
1
в

"SvOBODA" and mail to:
30 Montgomery Street
Jersey City, N.J. 07302

Attention!

Lecture by Federal government representative
on construction of senior citizens homes, and

Committee, Discussion. Lecture by New York
Citizens Homes", Questions and discussion.

І
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Citizens Association and approval of by-laws.

the possibility of such a domicie at Soyuzivka.

Wednesday, June 1:

1

WEEK

Thursday, June 2:

architect ivAN ZAYAC: "Construction of Senior
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THIRD SENIOR CITIZENS CONFERENCE

Monday, May 30 -

local gossip and outlets for personal
business matters, it is more than a shop
or store, it's a promotor of traditions
as well as a public service outlet. You
really cannot appreciate the role a Uk–
rainian store or institution plays for its
people until you actually see the wheels
inaction."
Special accolades for the fine produc–
tion and promotion of the "pysanka"
should not only but to Mr. Tatomyr to
Dr. Kunasz and his Zenia, along with
irena Jurchak, for taking time to
populirize Ukrainian customs and
traditions.

Association, Designation of the time of the

or near Chicago, at the Ukrainian Cooperative "Samodopomoha" resort

Fourth Conference, Approval of resolutions

LESAWYER on Soyuz' efforts to build a home

and

for senior citizens at Soyuzivka. Questions

Adjourment.

recommendations,

Fare-well

dinner,

"ROUND LAKE"

The Committee urges all UNA senior citizens to form local clubs and report such groups to the Z
Conference Committee, and to send delegates from the clubs to the Third Conference. The address of the

І

Committee is: c7o Self-Reliance Society, 98 Second Avenue, New York, N.Y. 10003.

І

1F SO, THEN YOU MUST:
^ Be between 16 and 23 years of age;
-

insure by the end of this pre-convention, 1977 year TEN NEW MEMBERS, for a minimum of Sl,OOO
life insurance each with the first year's premium paid in advance. Regardless of the Free vacation,
YOU W1LL RECEDE THE REGULAR BONUS for eachSl,OOO insurance certificate.

Besides delegates, all UNA senior citizens and their families are invited to participate in the

"

deliberations. Registrations should be sent to Soyuzivka, UNA Estate, Fordmore Road, Kerhonkson, N.Y.,

І

DEAR STUDENTS! Don't miss this opportunity, which not only gives you a FREE vACATlON but also

by May 20, 1977. Conference participants will be afforded great reductions in the room and board prices, m

monetary rewards. Also an opportunity TO MEET HUNDREDS of YOUNG PEOPLE from different areas of

Cost of the four-day stay will amount to S52.00, or S14.00 daily for those not staying for the duration of the

AMERICA and CANADA and become friends!

І

parley. Family members pay the same fee.
І
FOR THE UNA SEN10R C1T1ZENS C0MM1TTEE:
І
STEPHEN KUR0PAS, chairman - DR. JAR0SLAW PAD0CH, secretary - W0L0DYMYR D1DYK. treasurer Щ
FOR THE CONFERENCE С0ММІТТЕЕ.
MYK0LA SHPYTK0. chairman - DR. HALYNA N0SK0WSKA-H1RN1AK. secretary

І
"

For further information, as how to organize members, refer to either your branch secretary or UNA.

Ukrainian National Association, inc.
30 Montgomery Street, Jersey City, N.J. 07302
Tel. (201) 4 5 1 2 2 0 0 , N.Y. Line (212) 227-5250-1
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Ukrainian-Led
N E W A R K , N . J . — i n a moment of
glory for the Rutgers Newark campus,
the members of the Scarlet Raiders vol–
leyball squad travelled to the West
Point Military Academy Saturday,
April 23, and won the Eastern Collegi–
ate volleyball League. Rutgers will
now be represented in the N C A A fi–
nals, April 23, this weekend.
The Raiders finished the tournament
without losing one match at West
Point. The team's record presently
stands at 42-1. For the first time in
Rutgers Newark history, a team from
this campus will be at an N C A A finals,
wrote Dennis McGorry in the April
26th issue of the Rutgers Observer.
Rutgers opened their stay at West
Point Friday night. The club faced
Princeton in round one and took two
straight from the Tigers by scores of
15-9 and 15-9. Advancing to round
two, Rutgers was put up against the
tough squad from Delaware. N o one
knew at the time but these two teams
would meet again in the finals.
Against Delaware, Rutgers faced
their toughest competition, so tough in
fact that Delaware defeated the Raid–
ers in the first game 15-7. The Raiders
then found themselves in hotter water
later as they were soon behind in the
second game 7-2. However, the Scarlet
from Newark reached back and came
from behind to beat Delaware 15-11.
The third and final game of the
match belonged to the Raiders. Under
the powerful offense of Nestor Paslaw–
sky the Raiders won a convincing vic–
tory with a 15-7 drubbing. The Raiders
had lost their first and only game of the
tournament in round two.
Round three saw the Raiders go up
against perennial toughies Penn State.
But coaches Taras Hunczak and Mario
Treibitch had played Penn State before
and Saturday belonged to the Newark
Raiders. Rutgers took two straight
from the Lions with a 15-6 gift and an–
other convincing win 15-9. Penn
State's Lions went out like lambs.
Round four was the semi's. Once
again Rutgers was put to the test. But
once again Princeton found out the
hard way that Newark is now a volleyball powerhouse. The Tigers faired a
little better but not much as two more
straight wins forced the Princeton team

Rutgers volleyballers

Are in NCAA Finals

into the showers. The Scarlet ended
their hopes with a 15-6 and 15-9 finish.
into the finals and the Raiders had
still not lost a match, it was 2 p.m. The
warm up was no different. The Raiders
joked and felt calm. The true test of
kingdom was still to come. Delaware
had swept the losers column and was to
meet the Raiders once again. The entire
audience was ready for the finals.
Cheer Raiders
The Newark campus was the most
represented of the teams at West Point.
Two buses had taken about 75 students
to the tournament. Chants of " G o Rai–
ders, Go Raiders" echoed throughout
the military academy's gym. The spik–
ers from Newark responded with smil–
es and great volleyball action.
At precisely 2 p.m. the referee blew
his whistle. At 2 p . m . Nestor Paslaw–
sky went into gear. Paslawsky went in–
to a display that looked unreal. His
spikes thundered to the floor and the
fans from Newark went nuts. The of–
fense from Rutgers set the front net
time and time again and more often
than not the result was the same.
BOOM!
The first game was soon out of reach
for Delaware as the offense of the Rai–
ders never let u p . if it wasn't Paslaw–
sky smashing then it was ichi Furusawa
or Peter Melnyk or the strong William
Savary. The first game went to the Rai–
ders 15-9.
The stage was now set for the Rai–
ders. A win in the next game and it was
next stop California. The Raiders
again jumped out to commanding lead
but then something happened...
With a near trouncing in sight, Dela–
ware seemed to do everything right and
Rutgers fell into a moment of blank–
ness. A Raider 11-4 lead was cut to
11-7, 11-9, 11-11 and before too long
the Raiders were losing 14-11. Then the
most exciting volleyball on the east
coast went into play. Nestor Paslawsky
spiked one home. Delaware's points
were erased by spectacular diving saves
by the Raiders defense. The saves were
turned into more spikes and soon it
was tied 14-14. The Raiders added the
final two points of the day on another

Elmira Heights Girls
Win Basketball Crown

ichi Furusawa of Rutgers blasts away past Delaware blockers.
(Photo by Dennis McGorry)
spike and a Delaware miss and it was
over, in a little over an hour, the Raid–
ers were kings of volleyball in the east.
Nestor Paslawsky and ichi Furusawa
were selected to the "All-East" first
team. William Savary was placed on
the second team. The two Rutgers'
coaches embraced after the victories
and both players and coaches drank
from the victors cup that was awarded
to the Raiders after the finals.
All members of the Rutgers team

were awarded with individual trophies
after the game. Both teams in the finals
were from Newark. Rutgers Newark of
course and the University of Delaware
is also in Newark.
The N C A A finals will take place on
May 7 and 8 at U C L A . N o word as yet
as to whom the Raiders will be playing
but Ohio State, U C L A and Pepperdine
are good guesses. Tom Dunlap is trying
to arrange buses for all students who
want to go to California.

Set Golf Tournament
To Help Moroz Committee
by G. Ostap Tatomyr

PHILADELPHIA, Pa.–it was dis–
closed here by Bohdan Anniuk, presi–
dent of the " T r y z u b " golf committee,
that on Saturday, June 11, at 10:00
a.m., The First Annual " T r y z u b " in–
vitational Golf Tourney will be held.
The even will take place within the confines of the Eagle Lodge Golf Club in
scenic Lafayette Hills on the outskirts
of Philadelphia.
The proceeds accrued from the tour–
ney will be donated to the Committee
for the Defense of valentyn Moroz. A
large turnout is anticipated.
The fee, which includes green fees,
cart, luncheon and a donation for the
Moroz and human rights efforts is
S25.00.
The Calloway system of scoring will

be utilized in the final computation of
the raw scores, so players of all levels
will have an equal opportunity to earn
a trophy which will be presented imme–
diately after the tourney at the awards
luncheon. Any Ukrainian golfer, re–
gardless of playing ability, is encour–
aged to participate in this worthwile
event.
As Mr. Anniuk stated: " W e hope
this idea of an event contributing to an
urgent matter picks up steam and other
group use the same approach in the fu–
ture."
Persons interested in participating
should send the necessary remittance
by May 27th to Bohdan Anniuk, 624
v a n Kirk St., Philadelphia, Pa. 19120.

by Walter Korchynsky
ELMIRA HEIGHTS, N.Y. in
sports, Ukrainians are mostly noted for
their talent in ice hockey or in soccer or
in volleyball. Rarely does one read
about Ukrainians in the sport of bas–
ketball.
But this past fall a group of girls came
t o t h e U k r a i n i a n C l u b in this city,
seeking sponsorship in the local league.
The Club had never sponsored a bas–
ketball team before, but Walter Mow–
chan, who had three daughters on the
squad, convinced the Club it was a good
idea.
The Club paid the necessary dues to
the league and outfitted the girls with
uniforms. Gradually the team gained
more and more moral support from the
Ukrainian community, and towards the
end of the season no other team had as
many supporters as the Ukrainian Club
girls.

At each game, the spectators were
overwhelmingly and unmistakably
cheering for the Ukrainians. At one
game, in fact, one of the spectators was
asked to leave the arena because he was
"whistling too loud".
As e n t h u s i a s m grew, so did the
newspaper, radio and television coverage. At first people were talking about
" U n i t a r i a n s " or " H u n g a r i a n s " , but
finally on March 31, they all knew who
Ukrainians were. They were the city
women's league champs, in doing so,
they pulled a stunning upset, proving
that hard work, dedication and support
paid off.
The girls are proud of their achieve–
ment and the entire Ukrainian com–
munity of Elmira Heights is also proud
to have such a fine aggregation in the
local athletic program. The community
is looking forward to yet another fine
season by the defending champions.

Dance Workshop

,R)

" Ш Ш У У Я А , " SLEN SPEY. NEW У0ЯК

July 17-31

INSTRIK:TORS:
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Markian Komichak, Director
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Box 52, Pittsburgh, Pa. 15230
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VESELKA
ДЕНЬ
МАТЕРІ

Black Gold
Bohdan and Andriy are hard at
Материнство (,,мадергуд") є на святковий обід та роблять їм різні work studying their lessons. Bohdan
так давнє, як давній людський рід. приємності. У честь матерів відбу- is reading his history text, while
Слово „мама", яке в майже одна- ваються імпрези, здебільша з участю Andriy is studying a geographic
ковому звучанні існує в усіх наро- дітей. За живучих матерей відправ- map of Ukraine. Scanning the map,
дів світу й яке найперше вимовляє ляються Богослуження в їх намірен- Andriy's eyes come across two cris–
кожна дитина, означає в родині ні, за померлих — заупокійні молін- crossed hammers along the Donets
River, and another two near the
істоту, яка приводить на світ ня.
Чому День Матері призначений у River Buh, northeast of Lviv.
дітей, піклується ними, виховує
Andriy cheeks what these sym–
їх. Мама стала символом най- травні? Є дві найважливіші причини.
більшої, найбільш жертвенної і Травень, це найкращий місяць у році, bols mean in the map's legend, and
у весняному сезоні. Погода тоді discovers that the areas near the
найніжнішої любови.
Від ,,праматері Єви", від печер- ніжна і лагідна як материнська доло- Donets and Buh Rivers are coal
ної людини, почерез віки поступу, ня, небо чисте як материнські очі, mining districts.
He already knows alot about coal
р о з в о ю цивілізації й культури сонце ясне й природа привітна як
роля мами і поняття материнства материнська усмішка. У травні цві- mining in Ukraine from his grandfa–
в основному не змінилися. Мама туть каштани ніжними блідо-роже- ther, an engineer, who told him
працює, страждає для дітей, вона вими й білими стіжками квітів. Укра- about it. Now, Andriy wants to tell
турбується ними кожночасно — їнський нарід звик говорити, що це Bohdan about the mining.
" B o h d a n , tell me what makes
чи вони немовлята, малята, під- ,,свічечки у честь Богоматері".
І це друга причина, чому День heat," he asked.
ростки, юнаки, чи дорослі люди з
"From things that burn," Bohdan
власними родинами. Коло матері Матері призначений на травень. Цей
зосереджується все родинне во- місяць присвячений почитанню Не- replied.
"What things," again asked And–
гнище. У найбільшій тривозі, чи бесної Матері - Марії, яка стала
під час смертельної небезпеки земським матерям ідеалом материн- riy.
"Sometimes gas or oil, and other
кожна людина взиває на поміч ства і зразком любови, посвяти й
times wood or coal," Bohdan said.
Бога і... маму. І цей зв'язок мами з страждання.
That was the answer Andriy was
дітьми триває до останнього удаУ травні в честь Богородиці відру материнського серця.
правляються вечірні моління, які в waiting for.
" D o you know where coal is
У новіших часах, коротко до Україні називають „маївками"
mined," asked Andriy.
спалаху Першої світової війни, („май" - травень).
"All
over the world," was Boh–
Звичаї, зв'язані з відзначенням
культурні народи вирішили в
видимий, зовнішній спосіб відзна- Свята Матері і почитанням Небесної dan's quick answer.
"But in U k r a i n e , " questioned
чити материнство й висловити ма- Неньки, зберіг наш нарід і на noce–
терям свою вдячність. Встановлено леннях, збагативши їх місцевими Andriy again.
Bohdan does not reply. He has
для її вшанування окремий день. В звичаями.
Америці промотором і основником
У травні треба пам'ятати і про not yet studied about that in Ukrain–
Дня Матері була Анна Джервіс з третю' матір - країну свого noxo– inian geography. Andriy now has
Філядельфії. Актом Конгресу в 1914 дження, рідну землю - Україну. the chance to tell what he learned
from his grandfather.
році на святкування Дня Матері Поет Симоненко пише:
призначено другу неділю травня.
Andriy says that coal is hidden
deep in the earth, and it has to be
У той день діти складають мамам
,,Все на світі можеш вибирати,
dug u p . Coal, said Andriy, is a
побажання, приносять квіти й подасину.
burning substance — black gold.
рунки. Дорослі відвідують своїх
Вибрати не можеш тільки
Andriy goes on with his story,
матерів, або запрошують їх до себе
батьківщину...”
saying that coal is present every–
where. He said the speeding trains
are pulled by mighty locomotives,
HOW ТО READ AND WR1TE1N UKRA1N1AN
some are powered by electricity, but
Вуї. KORYTSKY
others depend on coal.
Great oceanliners, which sail the
seven seas, are also powered by coal,
along with many factories, which
run on the black gold, as well.
Andriy told Bohdan that when
youngsters go into their respective
Plast, SUMA or ODUM buildings
in the winter, they are greeted by
У кота і мишки
warmth. This heat can be oil, but it
can also be coal burning in the
-— Нумо в кота і мишки! —
furnances.
сказав Роман.
— Уеі за руки! — сказала
Зіна.
Захар ловив Зіну. Він — кіт.
Вона — миша.
Ф

J
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Without coal, said Andriy, many
things on earth would stop running.
Many millions of years ago, the
earth was covered with many for–
ests. Ukraine also had its share of
trees, iri time, these trees withered
and died and were covered by water
and mud. in most cases the water
evaporated, but the decayed trees
remained deep under the dried mud.
The pressure of the mud over many
millions of years created coal, explained Andriy.
Over two hundred years ago, said
Andriy,. Chumaky, Ukrainian tra–
ders, were traveling along the Do–,
nets River when one of them spotted
a black rock. He noticed that it had
leaf impressions on it, and not
knowing the value of what he found,
he threw it into the fire.
After a few moments, the rock
grew hotter and hotter and took on a
bright red glow. The Chumaky
discovered that it kept hot long after
the fire died out.
"This is good fuel," said one of
them.
And that's how coal was discover–
ed in Ukraine, said Andriy.
Later on, in the valley around the
Donets, more and more coal depo–
sits were discovered, and soon this
area became known in Ukrainan as
"Donetskyi Baseyn" or "Donbas"
This coal was at first dug by hands
and shovels, and with the coming of
the i n d u s t r i a l R e v o l u t i o n , ma–
chinery was used. Because of the
success of the mining, many of the
small villages around the area grew
into large and cities, such as Horliv–
ka, Yuzivka, Avdiyivka,. Chystia–
kove, and others.
Not long ago, major coal deposits
were discovered along the Buh River
in western Ukraine, and this area
became known as the Lviv-Уоіуп
Coal Basin.
Both basins produce thousands
upon t h o u s a n d s of tons of coal
daily.
Still remembring his grandfa–
ther's stories, Andriy said that when
he grows up he will be an engineer.
"Like my grandfather, 1 will build
mines, so that there will be more
coal. And maybe, some day, God
willing, 1 can work in the coal basins
of a free Ukraine," said Andriy.

if You Are a Smart Youth
Your Place is in Soyuz
^^^^^^^ИС^^НІ^^^^^^^^^^Н:^^Ф^^^^^^^^^^^^^Н:
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THE RAlNBOW
The Fox

WORD JUMBLE

and

The Rooster
illustrations by J. Hnizdovsky
A happy rooster was prancing about a yard merrily singing his "cock-adoodle-doo".
A fox heard the song, and came by to talk with the rooster.
"How beautifully you sing, rooster," said the fox.
"Really", said the rooster, surprised.
"Beautifully, very nicely, but your father sang better," said the fox. "He
sang with his eyes closed."
"if 1 closed my eyes, would 1 also sing better," asked the rooster.
"Try it and hear for yourself," replied the fox.
The rooster closed one eye and sang out: "Cock-a-doodle-doo!"
"Much better. Now clbse the other eye, and you will sing better than your
father," said the fox.
Overjoyed, the rooster closed both eyes and began to sing, and just at that
moment the fox clamped his teeth around the rooster' neck and dragged
him off for her children's breakfast.

The jumbled words below represent the first names of some of the Ukrainian
Orthodox hierarchs. They are spelled in the manner in which they themselves chose.
They can be identified by rearranging the letters. Letters underlined with a double line
form the mystery words.
Ukrainian Orthodox Hierarchs

The Fox and the Bowl
Once upon a time there lived a grandmother and grandfather. One day
they went to the fields to harvest the wheat. They took with themselves a
bowl of milk for lunch.
' "Where shall we place this bowl of milk," said the grandmother when they
came to the field.
"How about in the bushes," replied the grandfather.
Granny obeyed her husband, and placed it in the bushes, and they began
reaping the wheat.
The two were so buzy with their work that they did not notice that a fox
came along and stuck her head in the bowl and drank all the milk. However
she couldn't get her head out of the bowl.
"Come on bowl, enough is enough. You made your joke now let my head
go," said the fox blindly spinning around the field.
Nothing worked, the bowl would not get off.
"if you don't let go, then 1 will drown you," said the frustrated fox.
The fox ran to the river to drown the bowl, but when she stuck her head in
the river, it began to fill up with water, and pulled the fox into the water, as
well.

Youngest UNA'er

Answers to last week's jumble: Bukatko, Greschuk, Savaryn, Malanchuk,
Schmondiuk, Sapelak, Prashko, Marusyn, Hermaniuk, Losten.
Mystery words: Shenandoah.

НАУЕ AN 1NTEREST1NG JUMBLE? SEND ІТ 1N.

Bohuta The Hero
Story: R o m a n Zawadowycz
illustrations: Myron Levytsky, Petro Cholodny
Translations: Josephine Gibajlo-Gibbons

Apart from enjoying the warm care of
his parents and the cute teddy bear that
he cuddles, Joseph John DankiwskL
Jr., has another good reason to smile —
at four months he became the youngest
member of UNA Branch 375 in Phila–
delphia. He is the son of Joseph and
Barbara Dankiwski, also members of
the same Branch. His father is a noted
banker in'Pi:illy.

'"1 will cross it without your per–
mission", said Bohuta and stepped
across the Tarred stream.

The dtagon
^rч)g 1 ut before
being able to hit him, Bohuta
plopped face ip inro the stream.

Raiding h'mseir frorr. in. r rrk^v
tar, Bohuta bc:;nn ir,stan^n "c. c-x–
ccutc his x d k pla?x

„To я сам піду;" — сказав Богута і переступив Смоляну річку.

Розмахнулась Змія, та не встигла вдарити, як Богу та несподівано шубовснув горілиць Б річку.

Вихопившись із липкої :лоли,
Богута почав умить здійснювати
свій бойовий задум.
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U.S. Senators
ALABAMA

LOUISIANA

John J. Sparkman, D
James B. Allen, D
ALASKA
Ted Stevens, R
Mike Gravel, D

Russell B. Long, D
J. Bennett Johnston, Jr., D
MAINE

ARIZONA

ARKANSAS

John L. McClellan, D
Dale Bumpers, D
CALIFORNIA

Edmund S. Muskie, D
William D. Hathaway, D
MARYLAND
Charles McC. Mathias, Jr.. R
Paul S. Sarbanes, D
MASSACHUSETTS
Edward M. Kennedy, D
Edward W. Brooke, R
MICHIGAN

Alan Cranston, D
S, 1. Hayakawa, R
COLORADO
Floyd K. Haskell, D
Gary W. Hart, D

Robert P. Griffin, R1
Donald W. Riegle, Jr., D
MINNESOTA

Hubert Н. Humphrey, D
(vacant)

CONNECTICUT

MISSISSIPPI

Abraham A. Ribicoff, D
Lowell P. Weicker, Jr., R
DELAWARE
William v. Roth, Jr., R
Joseph R. Biden, Jr., D

James O. Eastland, D
John C. Stennis, D
MISSOURI

Thomas F. Eagleton, D
John C. Danforth, R

FLORIDA

Lawton Chiles, D
Richard Stone, D

MONTANA
Lee Metcalf, D
John Melcher, D
NEBRASKA
Carl T. Curtis, R
Edward Zorinsky, D

GEORGIA

Herman E. Talmadge, D
Sam Nunn, D
HAWAII

Daniel K. inouye, D
Spark M. Matsunaga, D
1D AH О
Frank Church, D
James A. McClure, R

NEVADA

Howard W. Cannon, D
Paul D. Laxalt, R
NEW

HAMPSHIRE

Thomas J. Mclntyre, R
John A. Durkin, D
NEW JERSEY
Clifford P. Case, R
Harrison A. Williams, Jr.,

ILLINOIS

Charles H. Percy, R
Adlai E. Stevenson, D
1ND1ANA
Birch Bayh, D
Richard G. Lugar, R
10WA
Richard G. Clark, D
John C. Culver, D

NEW

MEXICO

Pete v. Domenici, R
Harrison H. Schmitt, R
NEW YORK
Jacob K. Javits, R
Daniel P. Moynihan, D
NORTH CAROLINA

KANSAS

James B. Pearson, R
Robert Dole, R
KENTUCKY
Walter Huddleston, D
Wendell H. Ford, D

Jesse A. Helms, R
Robert B. Morgan, D
NORTH DAKOTA
Milton R. Young, R
Quentin N. Burdick, D

ANDREW KEYB1DA, TOUR DIRECTOR
CORDIALY INVITES ALL VACATION LOVERS

OHIO

John H. Glenn, Jr., D
Howard M. Metzenbaum, D
OKLAHOMA
Henry L. Bellmon, R
Dewey F. Bartlett, R
OREGON
MarkO. Hatfield,R
Bob Packwood
PENNSYLVANIA

Richard S. Schweiker, R
H. John Heinz Hi, R
RHODE 1SLAND
Claiborne Pell, D
John H. Chafee, R
SOUTH CAROLINA

Strom Thurmond, R
Ernest F. Hollings, D
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TO VISIT FOR 15 DAYS BEAUTIFUL UKRAINE
July 12 - July 26, 1977
2 days Moscow, 4 days Lviv, 3 days Temopil, 4 days Kiev.
Departing Kennedy Airport via Scandinavian Air Lines.
Price only S 1,175.00. per person double occupancy,

sightseeing in all cities, all transfers, porterage and baggage handling, visa charges and my personal services
as your tour escort.
For colorful brochure and full information

call or write:

ANDREW KEYB1DA, 19 Rutgers Street, Maplewood, N J . 07040 - Tel. (201) 762-2827

SOUTH DAKOTA

George McGovern, D
James G. Abourezk, D
TENNESSEE

UKRAINIAN SPORT ASSOCIATION

Howard H. Baker, Jr., R
James R. Sasser, D

CH0RN0M0RSKA SlTCH

TEXAS

John G. Tower, R
Lloyd M. Bentsen, D
UTAH
E. J."(Jake) Gam, R
Orrin G. Hatch, R

Newark, NJ. 07106

ANNOUNCES

VERMONT

Robert T. Stafford, R
Patrick J. Leahy, D
VIRGINIA

Harry F. Byrd, Jr., І
William L. Scott, R

A SPORTS SCHOOL-CAMP
OF CHORNOMORSKA SlTCH AT UWA Resort Center

WASHINGTON

Warren G. Magnuson, D
Henry M. Jackson, D
WEST VIRGINIA

Jennings Randolph, D
Robert C. Byrd, D1
WISCONSIN

William Proxmire, D
Gaylord Nelson, D
WYOMING

Clifford P. Hansen, R
Malcolm Wallop, R

FOR BOYS AND G!RLS AGE 9 to 16
Will offer 2 weeks of top sport events under Professional Coaching.
Two sessions are from July 17 through July 30, 1977.
You my join one or both sessions
Program includes: Soccer, volleyball, Tennis, Swimming, Basketball.
Send your registration now.
For information write to:
UKRAINIAN SITCH SPORTS SCHOOL
g 680 Sanford Avenue

REAL ESTATE

A GIFT OF LASTING VALUE
The following books are available at the Svoboda Bookstore:

HOUSE for SALE
Rt. 23, Hunter, N.Y. Next to Ukrainian
Church
3 BEDROOM RANCH
Modern bath, fireplace.

Calf (914) 562-1070 or 562-4319

HELP WANTED
FEMALE
in Florida, north of Miami, wanted
reliable
COMPANION-HOUSEKEEPER
speaking Ukrainian and English, for
older lady recovering from stroke.
Modern 2-bedroom, 2-bath
apartment on water, walk to all
stores, driving not necessary. Salary
Si00.00 per week plus room and
board. Write Novotny, 2020 So.
Federal Highway, Boynton Beach,
Florida 33435. Phone 305-732-3711
or evenings 305-278-3153.

Ж

TOUR TO
UKRAINE
At the lowest possible price!
Leave June 8, return June
29.

Moscow,

Leningrad,

Kiev, Lviv ^ Odessa, First
class hotels (Dbi. осе.) 3
mealsXday,

sight

seeing.

Tickets to opera, ballet u
circus. Round trip air. All
land

arrangements

connections.

S

21
DAYS
S1325
COMPLETE

І

includes:

Round trip air, rail and bus transportation, 1st class hotels, full board (3 meals daily), comprehensive

Newark, N J . 07106

